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Section I.
I.A.

SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

In effort to continue to strengthen and diversify the local economy, Island County continues to invest
in public services and facilities, such as new roadways, solid waste management, parks, and
emergency response systems.
The Whidbey Airpark Access Project is a proposed new County roadway that will provide direct
access between State Route (SR) 525 and the Whidbey Airpark through the only light industrial area
within south Whidbey Island. The area to be served by the Airpark Access project represents 30% of
the properties available for industrial use within Island County as a whole.
Recent restrictions imposed by the Washington
State Department of Transportation (WSDOT)
limit access to SR 525 via Crawford Road
(existing private roadway). New public access
will mitigate this constraint and provide safe
and efficient accessibility to the airport, and
current and future businesses and residents
within this area.
This project has been on the Island County
six-year Transportation Improvement Plan for
many years but has not yet received
commitments from outside funds. At this
time, the business community, and local
property owners along with the Crawford
Road Association are working together with
county staff to determine how to move this
project forward.
The Whidbey Airpark Access Project:
Economic and Infrastructure Funding Options
Study is being conducted with the following
Study Goal:
To conduct an economic development study
of the Whidbey Airpark Area, with a goal of developing local agency/developer/community
partnership opportunities and identifying funding opportunities for the roadway elements.
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AT-A-GLANCE SUMMARY

Background
As part of the Washington State’s Growth Management Act (adopted in 1990), existing properties in
Island County where light industrial businesses operated were redistributed to support planned
development. At that time, Whidbey Airport, formerly known as Porter Airfield, was already in
existence and accessible via a private road (Crawford Road) from SR 525. In order to preserve preexisting uses, all light industrial activities on south Whidbey were designated to occur within the
Whidbey Airpark area’s “Airport” (AP) zone. The Airport zone district includes currently
approximately 9 businesses and 117 acres of vacant or part-vacant industrial land area.
Existing Uses within Project Benefit Area
In addition to the Whidbey Airpark (privately owned public use airport), there are nine existing
businesses with approximately 90 full time employees (FTEs) operating within the AP zone (as of
June 2019). In addition, there is one church and approximately 42 dwellings which are mostly
located on adjacent “Rural” zoned land served by Crawford Road.
Potential Uses within Project Benefit Area
The market findings contained in Section II of this report indicate that there are significant regional
growth opportunities that will enable existing businesses to expand or locate in south Whidbey
Island. Given the fact that the Airpark Access Project will provide public access to the only primary
light industrial area in south Whidbey Island, the recommended targeted industries for the
Airpark area include:
■

Airpark housing and additional hangars

■

Small high tech manufacturing, software and internet publishing businesses that can
take advantage of the BiG GiG high speed fiber network provided by Whidbey Telecom

■

Advanced manufacturing and specialty trade contractors (small regional specialty supply
chain businesses)

■

Cannabis, hemp and specialty foods processing

■

Local temperature controlled warehousing

■

Artisan and maker spaces (with retail/wholesale functions)

■

Food service/entertainment/event space (indoor and outdoor functions)

While the AP zoning also permits “single family dwellings” it is recommended that the County
consider a zoning amendment that also allows ancillary workforce housing (in conjunction with
commercial/industrial developments) for long-term occupants (e.g., covenants that require owner
occupants or a minimum of 3-month rentals).
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Over the next 20 years, the mid-point of the recommended market-supportable net new
development program within the AP zone includes:
■

119,000+ SF of light industrial (gross floor area), mostly as smaller flex buildings with
sub-dividable 4,000 to 12,000 SF spaces

■

8,000+ SF of food service/commercial kitchen floor area (2 to 3 establishments), plus
additional space for outdoor events

■

Up to 30 dwelling units (e.g., ancillary workforce housing cottages or upper-level flats as
part of live/work commercial buildings)

■

Opportunities for nursery and green house operations (may require fenced land area)

■

Modest expansion in airpark housing, hangars and fixed base operations (e.g., expanded
flight training, fuel service, event space, etc.)

Marketing Strategy
The Airpark Access Project will provide primary public access to SR 525 and the only public use
airport in south Island County. The roadway and airport together will provide safe and efficient
emergency response access on south Island County. The new access road will connect SR 525 with a
planned regional park (being developed by South Whidbey Parks and Recreation District) and
provide public access for existing and future businesses within the AP light industrial zone and
provide safe access for residents, church establishment and visitors.
To help retain and attract businesses, the roadway right-of-way (ROW) easement will accommodate
Whidbey Telecom’s BiG GiG fiber optic network with potential for 10 gig uploads/download speeds.
The market strategy envisions re-branding the AP area as the “Porter District” and as a high
tech eco-industrial business center in a natural setting. The Porter District will become a
preferred location for light industrial and commercial businesses that provide a mix of service and
living-wage jobs with opportunities to live/work within the same location.
Airpark Access Road Improvements, Cost and Funding Options
The capital cost of constructing the new roadway (between SR 525 and Lake Leo Way) is
currently estimated by Island County Public Works to be $3.7 million, excluding right-of-way
(ROW) and extraordinary contingencies (2019 dollars). ROW is largely expected to be dedicated
to Island County by adjacent property owners, such as South Whidbey Parks and Recreation District.
Island County has already committed $1 million to design/permitting and construction. This funding
is expected to leverage state grants or loans that equate to $1.7 million to complete the initial phase
of between SR 525 and Crawford Road. Additional funding of $1 million could potentially be
derived from state grants, developer contributions and through formation of a County Road
Improvement District (RID) or other local funding mechanisms identified in this report.
Project design is scheduled to occur in 2019-2022. ROW and construction easement acquisition
is planned for 2020-2022, with construction scheduled for 2022-2023.
Additional infrastructure costs associated with water, telecommunications, power, etc. will be borne
by utility providers and/or private developers.
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Economic and Fiscal Impact Assessment
Based on current zoning and market findings, within 20 years of project completion the Airpark
Access Project offers the opportunity for:
■

100+ net new direct jobs within the study area—with a total economic multiplier impact
including indirect and induced effects of 135 total jobs county-wide.

■

30 new ancillary workforce housing units—plus opportunities for airpark housing and
additional rural residential housing on adjacent lands.

■

$31 million in net new construction investment—including $4 million in public infrastructure
improvements and $27 million in private construction (e.g., site/building improvements)
within the AP zone.

■

$800,000 in annual state and local annual tax revenue after year 20—from REET, property
and sales tax revenues.

■

$1.8 million in annual federal tax revenues after year 20—from business and personal taxes.

In addition, SR 525 access management and intersection improvements are expected to improve
vehicular safety at this high accident location near Crawford Road. According to WSDOT, the SR
525 segment between milepost 13.45 and 13.61 has recorded 28 separate accidents involving 51
motor vehicles, resulting in 18 injuries and 1 fatality over the past 9 ½ years. The economic cost of
these losses exceeds $32.7 million in 2019 dollars (using the U.S. Dept. of Transportation, Benefit
Cost Analysis Resource Guide and the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Inflation Calculator). As
such, the proposed Airport Access Road SR 525 access management and intersection
improvement is expected to generate an economic benefit attributed to accident cost avoidance
of approximately $3.4 million per year.

I.C.

CERB MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

This study is aimed at outlining a clear strategy offering realistic prospects for improved economic
vitality in south Island County. What follows is a summary of the statement of responses to the
minimum requirements that this study is to address with future CERB application for the Prospective
Development Construction Program. For each CERB item listed below, reference is also made to
portions of the report in which the topic is discussed in more detail.
A. A product market analysis linked to economic development.
Detailed elements of the project market analysis area provided in Section II Market Analysis portion
of this economic feasibility study report. The Airport Access Project offers the unique opportunity to
create what is described in this feasibility study as a high tech eco-industrial business park.
B. A market strategy containing action elements linked to industries.
The recommended market strategy, is based on a three-step action agenda that includes the
following:
1. Proceed with Road Improvement District (RID) implementation: including development
of an Engineer’s Report for the formation of a RID. This step entails continued property and
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stakeholder outreach to garner support for a new local assessment that would generate a
targeted amount of $1 million in construction funding over time (27% of project construction
cost). Starting in 2020.
2. Island County and/or a private developer (if P3 is pursued) would secure $1.7M in
advance financing through loans from state agencies (e.g., CRAB, CERB, Washington State
Transportation Infrastructure Bank) or private lenders. Such loans would be paid back
through a mix of existing and new dedicated revenue sources which are described in this
report (see Section III).
3. Consider public-private partnership (P3) and related development agreements for
segments of roadway construction (starting this year). This could entail private construction
or roadway segment(s) and advance financing of $1M for the RID in exchange for
development entitlements (with Island County and WSDOT consent agreements).
4. Prepare a Porter District high tech eco-industrial park development prospectus with
leadership and marketing by the Economic Development Council for Island County (EDCIC),
as part of a cooperative effort that will benefit from participation by major property owners,
local business establishments, the Port of South Whidbey, Whidbey Telecom, and the
Washington Dept. of Commerce, Rural Community Assistance Center.
C. Identification of target industries.
As described in Section II of this report, the recommended target activity clusters associated with this
economic development concept includes:


New rural high tech eco-industrial park—focused on light industrial and advanced
manufacturing operations (e.g., design, engineering, software, publishing and supply contractors
for regional businesses) as well as artisan/maker spaces.



Cannabis/hemp/specialty food production and indoor/outdoor nursery and greenhouse uses.



Commercial food and entertainment spaces—an immediate catalyst per current business
interest.



Airpark expansion—with a moderate increase in operations over time, and flight training,
certified emergency response team (CERT) activity, and hangars and fixed base operators.



Ancillary workforce housing—as part of business expansion in the rural employment center (as
allowed by Island County planning).



Surrounding rural residential, institutional and recreational uses—encompassing and
supporting the Porter District.

D. Identification for group responsible for implementing the marketing strategy.
Describe the group’s capacity to complete the responsibility.
This feasibility study recommends that Island County take the lead in role for the
implementation and coordination of all action agenda items. Island County will pursue project
design/permitting of the roadway, capital improvement programming and obtain funding agreements
with local property owners and state agencies.
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Island County will continue to work with the Crawford Road Association and local property owners
and concerned stakeholders.
Marketing of the employment lands served by the Airport Access Road will require leadership
from the Economic Development Council for Island County (EDCIC), as part of a cooperative
effort that will benefit from participation by major property owners, local business establishments,
the Port of South Whidbey, Whidbey Telecom, and the Washington Dept. of Commerce, Rural
Community Assistance Center.
As the state designated Associate Development Organization (ADO), the Economic Development
Council (EDCIC) for Island County represents the broad interests of the community, and works to
diversify and strengthen the local economy, preserve and progress the quality of life of islanders, and
stabilize the economic interests of Whidbey and Camano Islands.
E. The site’s appropriateness by addressing, at minimum, appropriate zoning, affect to the
state or local transportation system, environmental restrictions, cultural resource review, and
the site’s overall adequacy to support the anticipated development upon project
completion.

As mentioned below, the proposed Whidbey Airpark Access Project will provide primary
public access to 117 gross acres of vacant and part vacant AP industrial land area. This
developable land area has the capacity to accommodate a wide variety of light and heavy industrial
uses, commercial uses, and ancillary housing.
In addition to direct connection to WA State Route 525 and the Whidbey Airpark, the infrastructure
provided for the employment area to be served by the proposed Airport Access Road includes:
Water: VISTAIRE is service provider. They have adequate water capacity for additional
development.
Sanitary Sewer: no service. City of Langley provides sewer service appox. 1.4 miles away and
would require lift station(s) and permitting through Rural and Forest zoned land.
Broadband/Telecom: Whidbey Telecom provides BiG GiG fiber access with up to 10 gigabit
upload/download speeds.
Fire/Police Service: South Whidbey Fire/EMS, Island County Sheriff’s Office.
There are no known significant environmental restrictions for development of the proposed roadway
or adjacent AP employment lands.
F. A location analysis of other adequately served vacant industrial land.

The proposed south Island County Airpark Access Project will provide access to the Whidbey
Airpark and the primary industrial location in all of south Island County. This area of South
Whidbey Island is located near WA State Route 525 and within a 30-minute drive/ferry transport of
Everett, WA, which is considered to be the northern gateway to the greater Seattle-Tacoma
Metropolitan Area.
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The area served by the proposed Airpark Access road is zoned “Airport” (AP), is the only zone
in South Island County that permits a wide mix of “industrial and employment” uses (please
refer to Appendix A for a complete list of permitted and conditional uses allowed in the AP zone).
While there are three Rural Center zones in
South Island County and commercial zones in
the City of Langley, those areas do not outright
permit the industrial uses allowed in the AP
zone, such as:
■

Airport facilities

■

Fire stations

■

Light manufacturing uses

■

Minor utilities

■

Research and development uses

■

Storage, outdoor and mini storage

■

Warehouses

■

Water tanks

■

Marijuana/hemp producer

■

Remote tasting room

■

Winery

■

Cidery

■

Brewery

■

Distillery

■

Events

The AP area includes 29 tax lots with approximately 178 gross acres. After adjusting for land
dedicated to the Whidbey Airpark runway and aprons, the remaining land area in the AP zone
includes approximately 31 acres of developed area, 32 acres of partially developed area, and 85 acres
of undeveloped area (see Exhibit 1).
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Exhibit 1 AP Zone Land Area

Classification

Gross Acres

%

Developed

31

17%

Airfield Runway

30

17%

Partially Developed

32

18%

Undeveloped/Vacant

85

48%

Total

178

100%

Source: Island County Assessor, July, 2018.
Another unique advantage of the vacant industrial land within the AP zone includes proximity
to the Whidbey Airpark (FAA identifier W10). This privately-owned airport has a 2,270 x 25 ft.
runway with 10 based aircraft. In 2017, the airport recorded 14,235 operations (77% transient
general and 23% local general).
In addition to the airpark, the area that
will be served by the proposed Airport
Access Road currently includes 9
businesses with 90 employees (full and
part time) on AP land.
The new roadway will also provide
primary access for approximately 42
residential dwellings which are mostly
located on “Rural” zoned land served by
Crawford Road (private roadway).
The businesses, church and residential
dwellings served by the proposed Access Road are currently within the Crawford Road Association,
which is the private entity that is responsible for the ownership and management of Crawford road.
The association charges annual assessments based on development types: ranging from $300 per
dwelling unit; and $1,300 to $1,600 per businesses (based on roadway usage).
G. Total funding for the public facility improvements is secured or will be secured
within a given time frame.
Island County Public Works has been planning the Whidbey Airpark Access Project for several
years. After conducting a roadway alternatives analysis, the Office of the Island County Engineer
continued to work with project stakeholders and the Island County Commission to narrow down the
alternatives and advance preliminary engineering for a locally preferred alignment (see Exhibit
below). The estimated capital cost of the new roadway has been estimated by Island County to be
approximately $3.7 million, excluding extraordinary contingencies. At this time, all ROW costs are
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expected to be dedicated to Island County by adjacent property owners (including South Whidbey
Parks and Recreation District) and others as a condition of future development approval.
This study included an overview of existing and potential local roadway funding sources (see Section
III). A summary of estimated project costs is provided below. At this time, the Island County
Commission has committed $1 million to project design/permitting and construction. This level of
funding is expected to leverage state and federal grants or loans that equate to $1.7 million to
complete the initial phase of construction between SR 525 and Crawford Road. It is expected that
additional funding totaling $1 million will be derived from developer contributions and special
assessments through formation of a Road Improvement District.
Project design is scheduled to occur in 2019-2022. ROW and construction easement acquisition is
planned for 2020-2022, with construction scheduled for 2022-2023.

Whidbey Airpark Access Project Roadway Cost Estimate

Project Element
Cost
Potential Funding Sources
SR 525 to Crawford Rd.
$2,700,000 Island County ($1M Road Rund), Grants/Loans ($1.7M)
Crawford Rd. to Lake Leo Way
$1,000,000 Local Road Improvement District ($1M)
Total
$3,700,000
Source: Island County Public Works, and FCS GROUP. Costs stated in 2019 dollars.

Additional infrastructure costs associated with water, telecommunications, power, etc. will be borne
by utility providers and/or private developers.
A future phase of the Airpark Access Road includes expansion beyond Lake Leo Way to Venturri
Way, which functions as the primary entrance to the Whidbey Airpark. This extension would add at
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least another $800,000 in project costs, and will be considered in the future after initial phases are
constructed.
H. An analysis of how the project will assist local economic diversification efforts.
The Whidbey Airpark Access project will benefit the general public and local residents/workers by
providing public access to south Whidbey Island’s primary industrial area. In addition to providing
enhanced safety (through improvements to the SR 525 intersection and through emergency response
access to the Whidbey Airpark), this project is critical for retaining and attracting living wage jobs by
facilitating development of vacant and underutilized industrial lands.
This feasibility study has identified that there are 9 businesses employing 90 employees (FTEs) that
are currently operating within the AP zone. This includes some of Island County’s largest private
employers. It is expected that improved public access will enhance the image of “Porter Industrial
Area” and create opportunities for business expansion by improving access to workforce and
markets.
As shown in the table below, there is a wide diversification among existing business sectors and
employment positions. Average wages range from $18,000 for part time service workers to $88,000
for advanced engineering technical service positions. Overall the estimated average annual wage
within the Porter Industrial Area is now approximately $41,000.
Existing Airport Access Road Businesses, 2019
Business Name

Address

# of
Employees NAICS

Sector Description

Food and Beverage Manufacturing/
Mukilteo Coffee
3228 Lake Leo Way
37
311 Food Services and Events
Heinz Marine
5076 Crawford Rd
3
441 Boat Retail and Repair
Health Care International
5325 Crawford Rd
7
423 Wholesale Trade/ Medical
Porter Public House*
5417 S Crawford Rd
20 - 32
722 Food Services and Events
Quicksilver Engineering
5247 S Crawford Rd
4
541 Technical Services
Quicksilver Printing
5248 S Crawford Rd
1
323 Hi Tech Support Services
Self Storage
5489 Crawford Rd
1
531 Misc. Services
Island Ductless Heat
5227 Crawford Rd
10
238 Construction/Specialty Contractors
Cultus Bay Glass
3230 Lake Leo Way
1
711 Specialty Trade and Arts
Total
90
Sources: Wage data: Employment Secuirty Department of Washington State, 2018 QCEW
Employee estimates provided by Crawford Road Association, 2019
NAICS: North American Industrial Classification Code.
* formerly named Roaming Radish.
Compiled by FCS GROUP.

Average Wage
$17,951 - $62,940
$28,641
$69,131
$27,000
$88,000
$81,000
$28,389
$43,457
$17,190
$40,928

Enhanced public access to 85 undeveloped acres and 32 underdeveloped (partially vacant) acres
of industrial land area will create new employment site development opportunities.
As reflected by this study, given the regional growth trends and forecasts for employment and
population increases, the Porter Industrial Area is expected to retain 90 jobs and attract 100+
new jobs (FTEs) over 20 years. The types of jobs expected include a mix of light industrial,
general manufacturing, local warehousing, high tech support services, and businesses engaged in
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food service/events. Moderate increases in airpark operations and fixed base aircraft is also likely,
with development of new hangars, aviation support services and airpark housing.
The AP zone is expected to support housing development of 20 to 40 dwellings (30 dwellings at
midpoint) over the next 20 years. Some additional housing is expected to occur on adjacent “Rural”
zoned land. Note, these forecasts assume no public sewer connection is provided to the current
Sanitary Sewer System operated by the City of Langley; growth forecasts could be double with
sewer connection albeit at a high cost for sewer connections and pumping.
I. Indicate specific issues to be addressed.
The Whidbey Airpark Access Project will address four issues most critical to sustained economic
competiveness of south Island County, including:
■

Private investment and employment opportunities (job retention and creation) for family
wage jobs within south Island County.

■

Opportunities for workforce housing development, as part of ancillary uses allowed with
business development in the AP zone.

■

Funding for required transportation and related infrastructure investments; including funding
partnerships with County, state and local (private) property owners.

■

Safety access improvements; with a new intersection with SR 525; and enhanced emergency
response access to Whidbey Airpark.

J. List one or more economic outcomes that you expect from the proposed CERB
project.
Economic Outcomes anticipated with the construction of the Whidbey Airpark Access Project are
detailed in the Economic and Fiscal Impact Assessment portion of this report. They include:
■

Permanent Direct Jobs

■

Indirect/Induced Jobs

■

Living Wages

■

Workforce Housing Units

■

Short-term Construction related benefits

■

Accident Avoidance (safety benefits along SR 525)

■

Induced General Fund Revenues for Island County from local sales and use taxes, property
taxes and state shared tax revenues

The primary objective of any CERB capital grant/loan request will be achieving a wage profile for
benefitted employers in excess of the Island County median wage ($39,000 in 2017).
K. Describe the specific, quantifiable measures of the outcomes that will indicate success.
Describe in measurable terms what you expect to be able to show as progress toward the
outcome for each year before the whole outcome has been achieved .

Key measures of success for this project include:
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■

Level of private value expected to be derived from the Road Improvement District and ROW
dedications;

■

Existing and new businesses and related employment and wages

■

New private investment in buildings and capital improvements

■

Assessed valuation

L. Describe what data you will collect to determine whether the outcome is being
achieved.
Regularly updated datasets that should be available consistent with the study area includes:
■

Annual listing of study area businesses, employment and wages

■

Square footage of new building space developed, for employment, residential and other uses

■

Assessed valuation for land and improvements

■

Property tax revenues

■

Road Improvement District assessment valuation and revenues

■

ROW dedication valuations

M. Describe the data collection procedure including when data will be collected,
from whom and by whom.
Island County engineering and/or planning staff would have the overall responsibility for data
collection and management. Island County would likely need to establish protocols with independent
organizations, such as the Crawford Road Association and/or the Economic Development Council for
Island County (EDCIC) for the compilation of similar information among businesses and
developments within the study area. This may involve agreements with affected properties to
provide outcome metrics—including payroll/wage information in a manner that is mutually
determined.
Data compilation is proposed to occur consistent with agency reporting cycles on an annual basis.
The term of the data collection process is proposed to be for a period of not to exceed 10 years or as
otherwise mutually agreed with the State of Washington/CERB program.
Anticipated data collection responsibilities are outlined as follows:
■

Island County engineering or planning staff—for annual compilation and management of
all data outlined, including RID assessments, revenues and ROW dedication valuation.

■

Island County Assessor/GIS—building square footages, land and improvement valuations,
and property taxes by land use type (employment, residential, etc.)

■

Economic Development Council for Island County (EDCIC)—for business survey data
including business names, locations, number of employees, wages (subject to confidentiality
requirements).

■

U.S. Census On-The-Map-for employment and payroll estimates, if not available from other
sources.
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N. The estimated median hourly wage of the jobs created when development
occurs.
A key objective of the CERB infrastructure investment is to leverage economic development that will
result in wages exceeding the Island County median ($39,000 in 2017). For any project with CERB
resources, it is understood that the median wage of those employed in the study area most directly
benefited will exceed the current Island County median wage (shown by Washington Employment
Security data to be $20.16 per hour in 2017).
O. If the project is determined to be feasible, the following information must be
provided.
FCS GROUP conducted an analysis of the economic and fiscal impacts associated with the Whidbey
Airpark Access Project using the IMPLAN (for a summary of the IMPLAN model methodology
please refer to Appendix A) with values escalated to 2019 dollar amounts. Modeling input
assumptions include construction-related and permanent benefits. Key inputs include the 20-year
development program assumptions described in Section II and the project construction cost
assumptions noted in response to item G above.
Specific findings include:
a. Total jobs created (in FTEs).
i. Based on estimates discussed earlier in this report, direct permanent net new
employment impacts within 20 years is projected to range between 87 and
120 full time jobs (midpoint of 101 jobs). The expected mix of net new jobs
over the first 20 years is expected to consist of 78% light industrial and 22%
service professions.
ii. In addition, it is expected that the 90 existing jobs in the project area will be
retained as a result of the Crawford Road project.
iii. Direct employment benefits are expected to leverage additional indirect
(supply chain) and induced (secondary spending) employment within Island
County. Using the IMPLAN multiplier for the region, the indirect/induced
employment created by the net new jobs will support another 35 jobs within
Island County.
b. Describe benefits offered to employees.
i. Given the target industries expected to locate in the airport area upon
completion of Airpark Access Project, benefits will vary based on the job
type. For most jobs, especially those employed in industrial and management
roles, benefits will include insurance and retirement contributions. For part
time retail and accommodation and food service positions benefits will likely
be limited.
ii. Using IMPLAN model outputs, the average labor compensation for the direct
employment that is attributed to the Airpark Access Project is $83,525 per job
(2019 dollar amounts). This includes $46,891 in average wages and $36,634
in benefits.
iii. The annual value of benefits (excluding direct wages) is estimated to be
between $3.2 million and $4.2 million (midpoint of $3.7 million). It is
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estimated that the 90 existing jobs in the project area provide $3.3 million in
benefits.
c. Describe the median hourly wage of the new jobs in relation to the median
hourly county wage.
i. According to the latest data available from the Washington State Department
of Employment Security, the average hourly wage in Island County was
$20.16 in 2017. Based on projected employment growth upon the completion
of Airpark Access Road hourly wages earned in those jobs is expected to be
$22.52.
d. The county three-year unemployment rate in relation to the state rate.
i. As mentioned earlier in this report, the unemployment rate in Island County
has been slightly higher than the Washington statewide average. Specifically,
Island County’s unemployment rate was: 5.8% in 2016, 0.5% higher than the
statewide average; 5.2% in 2017 which was 0.4% higher than the state
average; and 5.3% in 2018 which was 0.8% higher than the statewide
average.
e. County population change in the last five years.
i. According to the latest data available from the Washington State Department
of Employment Security, population in Island County has increased 5.2%
between 2013 and 2018, moving from 79,700 to 83,860 over the last five
years.
f.

The estimated jobs created represent what percentage of the county’s labor
force.
i. Based on Washington State Employment Security Department data, Island
County was home to a civilian labor force of 34,352 in 2018. As stated above,
the Airpark Access Project will result in between 87 and 116 jobs (101 direct
jobs at midpoint by year 20). This would represent employment for between
0.3% and 0.4% of the countywide labor force. Including the 90 existing jobs
in the project area increases the share of countywide employment to between
0.5% and 0.6% of the countywide labor force.

g. The estimated jobs created represent what percentage of the county’s
unemployed workers.
i. Based on Washington State Employment Security Department data, Island
County was home to 1,821 unemployed members of the civilian labor force in
2018. As stated above, the Airpark Access Project will result in between 87
and 116 jobs (101 jobs at midpoint) by year 20 which would represent
employment for between 4.8% and 6.4% of the countywide unemployed labor
force.
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h. Estimated new annual state and local revenue generated by the private business.
i. IMPLAN modeling based on projected employment discussed above suggests
annual net new federal, state and local revenue impacts ranging from $2
million and $2.6 million (midpoint of $2.3 million). State and local impacts
range from $700,000 and $900,000 (midpoint of $800,000). As indicated in
the following pie chart, the 20-year development program within the project
benefit areas is expected to generate nearly $27 million in taxable assessed
value and will result in annual net revenue creation for several local taxing
districts.
ii. Federal tax revenues range between $1.3 million and $1.7 million (midpoint
of $1.5 million).
iii. Annual state and local property taxes based on net new investment and job
creation are projected to increase to $200,000. A summary of annual property
tax revenue distribution by taxing district is shown in Exhibit 2.
iv. The retention of 90 existing jobs in the project area would add another $2
million in federal, state and local tax revenues to overall project benefits.
Exhibit 2: Projected Annual Net New Property Tax Revenue for Island County tax districts,
Year 20

i.

Estimated private investment generated by project.
i. Upon completion of the Airpark Access project it is expected that industrial,
commercial and residential construction will result in between $22 million
and $32 million (midpoint of $27 million). Approximately three-quarters of
this investment is expected to be in industrial/commercial property
improvements and the remainder for ancillary workforce housing.
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Section II. MARKET ANALYSIS
II.A.

DEMOGRAPHICS

Population
Between 2000 and 2018 Washington
has
experienced
significant
population
growth
as
job
opportunities have become abundant
throughout the Pacific Northwest. In
Island County this population
growth has been strongest in its
southern portion. From 2000 to
2018, South Island County grew at
an average growth rate of 1.05%,
moving from 16,359 people in 2000
to 19,735 people in 2018.

During that same 2000 to 2018
timeframe, South Island County’s
growth rate has outpaced both the
County-wide growth rate as well as
Oak Harbor, the County’s most
populous city.
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The strong population growth in
Washington and in Island County is
likely to continue through 2040
according to Washington’s Office
of Financial management. Island
County’s
population
growth
scenarios range from a low-end
projection of -0.53% to 1.90% on
the high end. Should the trends
identified
earlier
continue
population growth in South Island
County could range from -0.43% to
2.24%. These growth rates translate
to a 2040 South Island County
population ranging from 17,931 to
32,150.

Education
South Island County is welleducated, with about 78% of
adults over 25 years having a
bachelor’s degree or higher. In
comparison, about 68% of the
same category in Washington has
a bachelor’s degree or higher.
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Housing
The current housing stock in south
Island County is dominated by single
family homes, which make up over
89% of all housing units. In 2017,
there was about 11,738 total housing
units in south Island County.

At current levels of new residential
construction, south Island County is
expected to add almost 3,000
housing units over the next 20 years,
increasing total housing from 11,738
to 14,730.

As part of this CERB feasibility study, interviews with local business managers and
economic development officials indicated that a key issue facing South Island County is
the current lack of attainably-priced workforce housing. As a result, businesses have a
difficult time finding employees that can afford to live on Whidbey Island. There is an
opportunity for the Porter Area to accommodate new workforce housing development
opportunities.
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LABOR FORCE AND EMPLOYMENT

Existing Economic Conditions
Employment in Island County has
increased significantly between 1990
and 2018 with major job losses during
the 2000 recession and slight
decreases between 2005 and 2014 and
highs observed through the most
recent years. Most recent estimates
suggest that leading industries in
Island County include government,
retail, accommodation and good
services, health care, and
construction.

Unemployment in Island County
has closely followed the
Washington statewide average
with slightly higher rates for most
of the last 18 years (5.3%
compared with 4.5% in 2018).
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Employment Projections
To prepare the low, medium, and
high projections of employment
growth for south Island County, the
historical rate was used as the low
estimate and the rate provided by the
Employment Security Department of
Washington State was used as the
high projection. According to these
projections, south Island County can
expect to add between 107 and 304
new jobs by 2025.

By the current projections, south
Island County is expected to see the
most employment growth in areas
other than Government and Retail.
When considering total employment
growth, South Island County can
expect about 1.6% average growth
per year.

Cultural Resource Review

A review of the Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation site
(dahp.wa.gov) was completed using the Washington Information System for Architectural and
Archaeological Records Data (WISAARD) mapping tool. A map search was completed for each the
area which would be impacted by the construction of an improved Crawford Road. The search was
completed to determine if any known cultural resources are present within the limits of the project
area or adjacent to the sites that may impact future development or necessitate additional cultural
resource analysis or design alternates. The review was completed for Sections T29R03E 8 and
T29R03E 9.
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In neither of these sections were there historic properties or publicly registered historic points or
barns.
Depending on the funding source for the future projects associated with the construction of Airpark
Access Project and associated infrastructure, a full cultural resource survey specific to the sites may
be necessary along with State Historic Preservation and Tribal Historic Preservation consultation by
the funding agency. This survey and consultation are required for all federally funded projects as
part of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) guidelines.

II.C.

TARGETED INDUSTRIES

The method used to identify target industries for the employment area served by the Airpark Access
Project takes into account local and regional trends and job growth forecasts discussed earlier in this
Section. The identified target industries also take into account current zoning regulations, other
competitive sites in south Island County, and input received from the project advisory committee.
Business location quotients (LQs) have also been evaluated to determine the relative potential for
pent-up demand and the comparative advantages south Island County has in attracting employment
sectors. The LQ analysis determines business sectors that are clustered in Island County in
comparison to the Washington state average. LQ analysis reveals what makes the local economy
“unique” in comparison to a broader geography. The LQ analysis in this study indicates existing and
emerging business clusters present in Island County based on their size (as measured by
employment) and projected 5-year job growth potential. The data used for the cluster analyses were
derived from the Washington Office of Financial Management and Washington Office of
Employment Security 2016 wage and salary employment statistics (Exhibit 3).
The bubble chart below analyzes significant industries in Island County. In this chart, the size of each
bubble represents the total 2016 employment in that industry. Industries closer to the top of the chart
are projected to experience relatively greater growth between 2016 and 2021. An industry’s position
along the horizontal axis, meanwhile, indicates the location quotient of Island County’s businesses
relative to the rest of Washington. The location quotient measures how concentrated an industry is a
specific area.
For example, the location quotient of “Government” is 1.7, which indicates that government jobs are
1.7 times more likely to locate in Island County relative to the Washington State average. This high
LQ reflects the concentration of federal military employment, such as Whidbey Naval Air Station.
Roughly speaking, the industries above the horizontal axis (higher than average job growth forecast)
and to the right of the vertical axis (higher than average LQ) can be considered as growing and
naturally occurring employment sectors. These industries are more concentrated in Island County
than in the surrounding area and are expected to experience job growth in the future.
Existing Industry Clusters
The primary sectors in this category include:
■

Government
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■

Retail trade

■

Accommodations

■

Food services

■

Real estate

■

Arts, entertainment and recreation.
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Potential Pent-up Industry Clusters
Sectors that are projected to have higher than average job growth but are not yet well concentrated in
Island County may represent pent-up demand. The ability to serve light industrial land with a new
Airpark Access road will allow these types of industries to expand in south Island County.
■

Information, software and internet publishing

■

Professional and technical services

■

Specialty manufacturing

Exhibit 3 Location Quotient Analysis, Island County, 2016-2021
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Permitted Uses in AP Zone

The area served by the proposed Airpark Access road is zoned “Airport” (AP), is the only zone
in south Island County that permits a wide mix of “industrial and employment” uses.
While there are three Rural Center zones in south Island County and commercial zones within the
City of Langley, those areas generally do not outright permit the industrial uses allowed in the AP
zone, such as:
■

Airport facilities

■

Fire stations

■

Light manufacturing uses

■

Minor utilities

■

Research and development uses

■

Storage, outdoor and mini storage

■

Warehouses

■

Water tanks

■

Marijuana/hemp producer

■

Remote tasting room

■

Winery/Cidery/Brewery/Distillery

■

Events

■

Single family housing

The AP area includes 29 tax lots with approximately 178 gross acres. After adjusting for land
dedicated to the Whidbey Airpark runway and aprons, the remaining land area in the AP zone
includes approximately 31 acres of developed area, 32 acres of partially developed area, and 85 acres
of undeveloped area (see Exhibit 4).
Exhibit 4 AP Area Estimated Vacant and Part Vacant Lands

Classification

Gross Acres

%

Developed

31

17%

Airfield Runway (estimated)

30

17%

Partially Developed

32

18%

Undeveloped/Vacant

85

48%

Total

178

100%
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Source: Island County Assessor, July, 2018.
The other unique advantage of the vacant
industrial land within the AP zone includes
proximity to the Whidbey Airpark (FAA
identifier W10). This privately-owned airport
has a 2,270 x 25 ft. runway with 10 based
aircraft. In 2017, the airport recorded 14,235
operations (77% transient general and 23%
local general).
In addition to the airpark, the area that will be
served by the proposed Airport Access Road
currently includes 9 businesses with 90
employees (full and part time) on AP land.
The new roadway will also provide primary access for approximately 42 residential dwellings located
on “Rural” zoned land served by Crawford Road (private roadway).

II.C.2.

Recommended Target Industries

Based on the preceding findings, Exhibit 5 identifies recommended target industries for the vacant
and part-vacant “Airport” zoned area that will be served by the Airpark Access Project. The
recommended target industries are intended to represent business types and uses that are generally
supported by the community, consistent with the area’s economic profile and responsive to projected
job growth. Target industries also consider potential transportation access and infrastructure
availability.
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Exhibit 5, Recommended Target Industries

Market
Potential

Target Industry Category

Relative Wage
Potential Target Use
Rates










Avionics Navigational, Measuring,
Electromedical, and Control Instruments
R&D







Professional/Scientific/Engineering/
Environmental Contractors







Food/Cannabis/Hemp Processing



















Advanced Manufacturing R&D
Fabricated Metal Product Manufacturing

Artisans and maker businesses
Events & Recreation businesses
Airport Hangars and related housing
Ancillary workforce housing

Legend:
Good:



Fair:



Poor:



Source: FCS GROUP.

II.D.

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Completion of the Airpark Access Project will provide primary access to the only light industrial
business park within south Island County. As Island County and the greater Puget Sound Region
continue to grow, the south Island County location will become a preferred location for small
businesses (4 to 19 employees), as well aviation- and non-aviation destination visitation and events.

II.D.1.

Employment Development Program

Based on market findings and input from the project advisory committee, the Airport area (aka.
Porter Area) is expected to attract business investment that results in 4 to 6 net new jobs per year (on
average) over the 20-year forecast period. This level of growth reflects the target industries
identified above and the nature of available infrastructure (water, power, and telecommunications)
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and continued lack of sanitary sewer; and represents 8 to 12 percent of the projected long-term
private employment growth for Island County.
The growth in business investment and job creation is expected to result in 5,441 to 7,252 in annual
average building absorption (mostly new construction) and require about 0.5 to 0.7 acres in annual
net land demand over the next 20 year (see Exhibits 6 and 7).
By year 20, the Airpark Access Project is expected to leverage the following “permanent” benefits:
■

87 to 120 jobs (101 jobs at midpoint)

■

108,800 to 145,000 SF of building floor area (127,0000 SF at midpoint)

■

Development on approximately 20 acres of net land area

Exhibit 6

Potential development capture for Porter area
Annual job growth
capture rate

SF per
Employment Sector
low
high
worker
Industrial
3
5
1500
Professional and Technical Services
0
0
450
Other Services
1
1
350
Total Private
4
6
* based on 0.25 floor area ratio (ratio of building floor area to land area).

Annual Net Land
Annual building floor Absorption, Yrs. 1-10
area requirements
(acres)*

low
5,101
22
318
5,441

high
6,801
27
424
7,252

low
0.47
0.00
0.03
0.5

high
0.62
0.00
0.04
0.7

As reflected by this study, given the regional growth trends and forecasts for employment and
population increases, the Porter Industrial Area is expected to retain 90 jobs and attract 100+
new jobs (FTEs) over 20 years. The types of jobs expected include a mix of light industrial,
general manufacturing, local warehousing, high tech support services, and businesses engaged in
food service/events. Moderate increases in airpark operations and fixed base aircraft is also likely,
with development of new hangars, aviation support services and airpark housing.
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Exhibit 7
Projected Employment Market Opportunities for Porter Area

Units

Island County
Private Employment 1
Population (medium forecast) 2
Private Jobs per capita

South Island County 3
Industrial
Retail Trade
Professional and Technical Services
Health Care and Social Services
Other Services
Total Private

workers
people
jobs

workers
workers
workers
workers
workers
workers

2017

11,370
82,790
0

2019

12,110

Island
County Dist.
%

S. Island
County
Capture

32%
3%
10%
30%
26%
100%

35%
7%
20%
15%
23%
24%

2030 proj.

2017-2030
Change

12,033
87,621
0

Annual
Absorption
Proj.

663

Change

51

Annual
Absorption
Proj.

74
1
13
30
39
157

6
0
1
2
3
12

Annual Job Growth Proj.
5
(Yrs 1-10)

Potential BusinessCapture for Porter Area 4
Industrial
workers
Professional and Technical Services
workers
Other Services
workers
Total Private

Low Capture

High
Capture

60%
50%
30%

80%
60%
40%

Low

High

3.4
0.0
0.9
4

4.5
0.1
1.2
6

Notes:
1
Washington State Employment Security Dept. (2017 & 2019), forecast based on medium population growth rate.
2

U.S. Census, American Community Survey (2017 est.); Washington Office of Financial Mgmt, 2035 growth rates for Island County (medium
forecast).
3
U.S. Census, On the Map data, 2015.
4
Capture rate reflects expected capture of market for selected industries, FCS.
5

It should be noted that absorption assumes no sanitary sewer service is provided; potential aborption with sanitary sewer could be 2 to 3 times
higher.

II.D.2.

Residential Development Program

During this feasibility study, the project team conducted interviews with local business managers and
community development officials. The results were used to help identify site development
opportunities along with target industries. The findings also indicated that there is a severe lack of
workforce housing in Island County that is making it difficult for workers to attract qualified
employees.
The new roadway will also provide primary access for approximately 42 existing residential
dwellings which are mostly located on “Rural” zoned land served by Crawford Road (private
roadway). The businesses, church and residential dwellings served by the proposed Access Road are
currently within the Crawford Road Association, which is the private entity that is responsible for the
ownership and management of Crawford road. The association charges annual assessments based on
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development types: ranging from $300 per dwelling unit; and $1,300 to $1,600 per businesses (based
on roadway usage).
The AP zone, allows single family housing, is expected to support development of 20 to 40
dwellings (30 dwellings at midpoint) over the next 20 years (see Exhibit 8). Some additional
housing is also expected to occur on adjacent “Rural” zoned land. Note, these forecasts assume no
public sewer connection is provided to the current sanitary sewer system operated by the City of
Langley; growth forecasts could easily be double with sewer connection albeit at a much high cost
for sewer and pumping.
Exhibit 8
Projected Housing Market Opportunity
Units

2018

2030 proj. Change

Annual
absorption
rate

Island County
Population 1
Medium forecast
High forecast

people
people

83,860
83,860

87,621
115,531

3,761
31,671

289
2,436

people
people

19,735
19,735

20,620
27,188

885
7,453

68
573

dwellings
dwellings

530
4,463

41
343

dwellings
dwellings

28
235

2
18

dwellings
dwellings

558
4,698

43
361

56
470

4
36

South Island County
Population 2
Medium forecast
High forecast
Dwellings 3
Permanent housing
Medium forecast
High forecast
Seasonal housing
Medium forecast
High forecast
Total housing
Medium forecast
High forecast

Potential cottage housing capture for Porter Area 4
Low forecast
High forecast

dwellings
dwellings

Notes:
1

U.S. Census, American Community Survey (2017 est.); Washington Office of Financial Mgmt, 2035 forecasts.

2

U.S. Census, American Community Survey (2017 est.); Washington Office of Financial Mgmt, 2035 growth rates for
Island County.
3

U.S. Census, American Community Survey (2017 est.) for average people per dwelling (1.67) and seasonal/vacancy
rate (5%) for South Island County area.
4

Capture rate reflects expected capture of market for small homes. Lower range reflects no sanitary sewer provision,
upper range reflects potential with sanitary sewer service.
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Section III. FUNDING STRATEGY
This section of the report identifies current and potential local funding techniques that are available
to Island County to construct Airpark Access Project improvements.
Large underdeveloped areas that are planned for employment growth within unincorporated Island
County will require significant levels of capital investments in roads, water, stormwater and other
public facilities. Without new sources of funding, the county’s ability to pay for capital
improvements and maintain/improve levels of service will be poor. The types of funding sources
available are generally limited to the techniques described within this section.
This section discusses the following:
■

Current Funding Framework: provides a summary of primary local funding sources for
local transportation and infrastructure facilities in Island County.

■

Supplemental Funding Techniques: describes additional funding and financing techniques
commonly used while developing infrastructure in unincorporated areas of Washington State.

■

Preliminary Funding Recommendations: this section aims to evaluate and recommend a set
of supplemental local funding techniques Island County should consider prior to or in
connection with additional infrastructure to serve the Airpark Access Project study area.

III.A.

CURRENT FUNDING FRAMEWORK

This section identifies the current funding framework for transportation, sewer, water, and
stormwater facilities.
Transportation: Island County funds major transportation capital projects on its six-year
transportation improvement and capital improvement plans for the maintenance and construction of
roads, trails, and drainage. These plans form the basis for development of the annual budget for
maintenance and construction programs.
Funding for capital improvements is typically derived from funding sources such as the County’s
road property taxes, state shared gas tax revenue as well as grants. The Island County Roads
Division is responsible for planning projects and developing the design plans for the Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP). The TIP includes new road construction and improvements, along with
surveying, acquisition of property, permitting, and management and inspection of project activities
during and after construction.
Island County’s 2019 Road Fund budget includes $30.8 million in total transportation funding which
represents 30% of the County’s expenditures. The Island County Road Fund is estimated to have an
$8.4 million ending fund balance in 2019 (based on 2019 Adopted Budget). Island County’s current
primary funding sources in 2019 include County road property taxes ($9.0 million), state shared
motor vehicle fuel taxes ($7.4 million), and state and federal grants ($1.9 million). Drainage projects
are funded with county road revenues and clean water utility fees.
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Public Works budgets for an aggressive construction schedule. Large construction projects scheduled
are continued construction of the new road connecting Houston Road to Race Road, providing an
alternate to SR 525 ($1.2 million); intersection improvements at Crescent Harbor and Regatta ($1.9
million) and Libbey to Kettles multi-use trail connector ($1.1 million). Replacements of heavy
equipment used for maintenance and construction projects total $1.0 million.
So far, Island County Commissioners have committed $1 million in funding to the Airpark
Access Project.
Stormwater: Capital construction of stormwater drainage infrastructure is typically done in
conjunction with road construction in Island County. The 2019 budget indicates that drainage
projects are funded with above-mentioned county road revenues as well as clean water utility fees
and some salmon recovery grants from the Washington Department of Transportation.
Water: The VISTARIE water district is the provider of water utility service for the Airpark
Industrial Area. According to district staff, the water provider is expected to have adequate water
capacity to serve existing and future development in the AP area and surrounding rural lands.
Sanitary Sewer: In this analysis, we assume that no off-site sanitary sewer service is provided to the
Airpark Industrial Area. Local development will be served by site-specific septic treatment systems
and potential community septic systems. The City of Langley is the closest provider of sanitary
sewer service for the Airpark Industrial area; however, the closest gravity truck line is located
approximately 0.7-1.0 miles away (on Coles Road) and would require investments in pumping (lift
stations) and permitting. No capital cost estimates for the sewer extension and pump station are
available at this time.
Parks: South Whidbey Parks and Recreation District is responsible for providing and maintaining
public park and recreation facilities throughout their service district, which includes a planned
regional park near the SR 525 entrance along the Airpark Access Project. Funding is provided
through local property tax mil rate revenue and grants made to the Parks District. This analysis
assumes that no extraordinary assessments will be made for parks.

III.B.

SUPPLEMENTAL LOCAL FUNDING TECHNIQUES

This section identifies funding tools and techniques that are often used in Washington
Capital improvements can be funded or financed by the local jurisdiction, service provider(s), or
through development agreement(s). Funding options used in Washington counties include:


Impact Fees



Utility Fee Surcharges



County Road Improvement District



Local Improvement District



Transportation Benefit District



Latecomers District (aka. Reimbursement District)



Intergovernmental Loans or Debt Financing
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Developer/property owner right-of-way dedications



Developer Agreements and Public-Private Partnerships



Debt Financing
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A summary of these local options is provided below. The preferred mix of funding and financing
requires careful consideration of the timing of development and the phasing of specific projects so
that public facilities can be provided in a manner that is generally concurrent with expected levels of
market activity or absorption.

County Road Improvement Districts
Counties in Washington have the statutory authority
to establish county road improvement districts and
levy special assessments by petition or by resolution
(see Appendix B for details). These assessments are
payable in annual installments for up to 20 years.
County road improvement districts (RIDs) are
generally used for capital improvement projects that
benefit numerous large tenants and/or private
property owners.
The primary advantage of a County Road
Improvement District from the County’s perspective
is the ability to obtain a consistent level of revenue
early in the development process. A County Road
Improvement District can also provide developers of
adjacent property a certain degree of financial
flexibility compared to increased impact fees.
Financial intermediaries such as banks now view
improvement districts as a more reliable funding
source than others and are more apt to provide loans
based on future improvement district revenue
streams.
FCS GROUP conducted a preliminary sensitivity
analysis to determine approximate conceptual
assessments based on a $500,000 RID principal
balance. The analysis takes into account a RID area
that generally extends from 500 feet north of Lake
Leo Way to SR 525. The conceptual RID area
includes 29 tax lots within the AP zone (shown in
facing exhibit) along with 27 existing rural
residential residence properties and 1 church
property located along Crawford Road.
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Preliminary property assessment criteria were evaluated to ascertain conceptual RID assessments for
each property under two scenarios.
Potential Assessment Criteria
A. Gross Property area
B. Vacant and Part Vacant Property area
C. Linear feet along Airpark Access Road
D. Existing average daily vehicle trips (ADT)
E. Projected average daily vehicle trips (ADT) in year 20
Scenario 1: All criteria (A-E), equally weighted
Scenario 2: Criteria C, D and E, equally weighted
The resulting analysis is provided in Appendix C and summarized in Exhibit 9 for informational
purposes only. If a RID is pursued, these estimates will be refined by the County Engineer and
assessments could vary significantly from the amounts expressed herein.
Preliminary findings indicate that total assessments based on a $500,000 RID would range from
approximately $559 to $45,000 per tax lot for industrial and commercial uses. This equates to
assessments ranging from $353 to $22,588 per gross acre at midpoint of the two scenarios. The
average rural residential assessment is expected to range from $2,451 (Scenario 2) to $3,042
(Scenario 1).
These assessments would be two times higher if the RID basis was increased to $1,000,000, as noted
in the following table.
If the County or another party (i.e., private developer) agrees to advance finance the RID, the
property owners would have the option of paying back their assessments over time (usually 10 to 15
years) with interest.
Exhibit 9

County Road Improvement District Sensitivity Analysis
$500,000 RID Assessment
$1,000,000 RID Assessment
Lowest Highest
Avg.
Lowest Highest
Avg.
Rural Residential Assessments
per dwelling lot
per dwelling lot
Scenario 1
$2,451
$2,451
$2,451
$4,902
$4,902
$4,902
Scenario 2
$3,042
$3,042
$3,042
$6,084
$6,084
$6,084
Midpoint
$2,747
$2,747
$2,747
$5,493
$5,493
$5,493
Lowest Highest
Avg.
Lowest Highest
Avg.
Industrial and Commercial Assessments
per acre
per acre
Scenario 1
$461 $19,473
$9,967
$922 $38,946 $19,934
Scenario 2
$245 $25,703 $12,974
$490 $51,406 $25,948
Midpoint
$353 $22,588 $11,471
$706 $45,176 $22,941
* preliminary analysis by FCS GROUP for discussion only, numbers rounded to nearest dollar.
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Other RID Scenarios
During this CERB Feasibility Study process, the Project Advisory Committee noted that since future
phases of the Airpark Access Road are planned to include an extension of roadway improvements
along Crawford Road north to Venturri Way, the amount of capital construction costs and benefitting
properties would increase. As such, other RID funding scenarios could be considered which include
higher project construction costs and additional properties beyond what has been evaluated in this
study. To the degree that additional properties are included in the RID benefit area, the County could
explore varying the level of benefit within specified RID sub-districts and property classification.
For example, if the RID is divided into two sub-districts, the allocation of cost could be as follows:
Sub-district A (includes 29 Industrial tax lots and 27 rural residential tax lots as noted on prior
page). Total RID project cost for phases 1 and 2 is allocated as follows: 80% to Zone A. Total RID
project cost for phase 3 is allocated as follows: 20% to Zone A.
Sub-district B (includes additional Industrial tax lots and additional rural residential tax lots north of
Sub-district A yet to be specified). Total RID project cost for phases 1 and 2 is allocated as follows:
20% to Zone B. Total RID project cost for phase 3 is allocated as follows: 80% to Zone B.
These and other RID scenarios would be formulated and evaluated as part of the RID Engineer’s
Report, should the Island County or private entity petition to form a RID. Please refer to Appendix D
for a draft outline of what is typically included in the Engineer’s Report to form a Road Improvement
District.

Impact Fees
Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 82.02.050 authorizes local governments to establish impact
fees, one-time fees on new development usually paid at the time of building permit issuance. Impact
fees are intended recover a fair share of capital improvements to public facilities, including the cost
of existing and planned facilities that provide capacity to serve future growth 82.02.090 defines
“public facilities” as capital facilities owned or operated by government entities including:


Public streets and roads



Publicly owned parks, open space, and recreation facilities



School facilities



Fire protection facilities

Public facilities to be paid for using impact fees must be addressed by an adopted capital facilities
plan element of a comprehensive land use plan or a comprehensive plan.
Island County does not currently assess impact fees. As part of this study, a preliminary sensitivity
analysis of transportation impact fees (TIF) was conducted for Island County. The results shown in
Exhibit 10, indicate that a TIF of $2,174 (per net new average daily vehicle trip or equivalent
dwelling unit) would generate approximately $1,000,000 in revenue over 10 years if applied to South
Island County only. If this TIF charge was applied to Island County in its entirety it would likely
generate $4,283,000 in revenue over 10 years.
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TIF revenues could be used to fund any TIF-eligible road improvement throughout Island County.
As such, Island County could decide to collect a County-wide TIF and utilize fund balances during
any year to pay for debt service or capital construction on any TIF eligible capital improvement,
including a portion of the Airpark Access Road.
Alternatively, Island County could create 2 or 3 separate TIF districts, where fee revenues would be
utilized only for improvements within those districts. Please refer to RCW 39.92.030 and
Appendix E for additional information regarding the methods and procedures for forming a
Transportation Impact Fee.
Exhibit 10 Transportation Impact Fee Revenue Sensitivity Analysis

Area subjected to TIF

TIF Basis
Assumption

Proj. Growth
in EDUs per
year*

Proj. Avg. Net
New Trips per
year (ADT)**

Required TIF rate
per EDU

Island County (All)

$4,283,000

197

1,970

$2,174

South Island County only

$1,000,000

46

460

$2,174

* Based on medium growth forecast shown in prior exhibits.
* Equivalent dwelling units (EDU) assumes 1 EDU per dwelling unit; and 0.25 EDUs per job.
** Assumes 10 average daily vehicle trips (ADT) per EDU.

Utility Rates and Surcharges
Utility rates are a common way to raise local revenues for required infrastructure facilities and
operations. They require approval and adoption by the service district and must meet state and local
regulations. Utility rates are paid for by customers within the service area and typically are included
in monthly or bi-monthly utility bills for other services. In addition to a “base rate”, the utility may
also assess a local rate surcharge for water and sanitary sewer services.
No utility rate surcharge is anticipated to fund local utility improvements at this time.

Latecomer Agreements
The 2015 Legislature enacted legislation (SSB 5795) providing municipalities (defined for this
purpose as cities, towns, counties, and drainage districts) the authority to initiate an assessment
reimbursement area to finance all the costs of a water or sewer improvement and to become the sole
beneficiary of the reimbursements. This is an alternative process to that in RCW 35.91.020 for
entering into water and sewer latecomer agreements. SSB 5795 is effective on July 24, 2015.
Latecomer agreements, also referred to as recovery contracts or reimbursement agreements, allow a
property owner who has installed utility or street improvements (see chapter 35.72 RCW regarding
street latecomer agreements) to recover a portion of the costs of those improvements from other
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property owners who later develop property in the vicinity and use the improvements. Prior to the
passage of SSB 5795, cities, towns, and counties could initiate and become the sole beneficiaries
only of street or road latecomer agreements although they, and drainage districts, have been able
since 2009 to participate in the financing of utility latecomer agreements. (Water-sewer districts have
separate authority in chapter 57.22 RCW for latecomer agreements, including for district
participation in those agreements.)
Similar to RIDs, counties can negotiate advance financing arrangements with developers where a
developer agrees to front capital improvements/investment within a designated latecomer district.
The party that advances the financing is then partially reimbursed as new land use development
approvals are granted within the district over a period that usually extends up to 15 years. With
latecomer districts there is no guarantee that future revenues will be as steady and reliable as with the
LID or property tax assessments.
It should be noted that the Bylaws of the Middle Crawford Road Association (amended version dated
July 22, 2001) includes an assessment method for its members to cover roadway maintenance costs
based on the volume of traffic generated by each lot. Article XII of the bylaws also included a
special assessment for “late arriving members” that joined the association after 2001 to 2011 (this
article expired in 2011).1 The amount of the “late arrive fee” in 2001 was as follows:
■

$5,000 for constructing a commercial or other major building

■

$5,000 for creating a commercial short plat, per each additional lot

■

$2,500 for creating a residential short plat, per each additional lot

Transportation Benefit District
Counties in Washington are authorized by RCW 36.73 to form Transportation Benefit Districts
(TBDs) which function as taxing districts raising revenue for specific transportation projects.
Typically, these mechanisms are funded through vehicle license fees or sales tax increases. Revenues
from TBDs can only be used on transportation improvements included in transportation plans.
Construction, maintenance, and operation costs are eligible. While most TBDs in Washington share
the boundaries of their establishing jurisdiction it is possible to limit it to part of the jurisdiction.
FCS GROUP conducted a sensitivity analysis of TBD revenue that could be derived from an annual
vehicle license fee ranging from $10 to $50 for Island County (total) as well as a south Island County
(subset). The results shown in Exhibit 11 indicate the following:

1

These findings based on email correspondence between Mary Jacobson and Todd Chase on August 27, 2019.
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Countywide TBD – supportable debt for capital roadway project expenditures ranging from
$7,005,000 to $35,023,000
South Island County TBD – supportable debt for capital roadway project expenditures ranging from
$1,668,000 to $8,339,000
Exhibit 11 Potential Island County TBD Revenues with Vehicle Registration Fee

$10
Area subjected to TIF
Island County (All)
South Island County only

Cars*
63,000
15,000

$630,000
$150,000

Annual Vehicle License Fee
$20
$40
Annual Revenue Generated
$1,260,000
$2,520,000
$300,000
$600,000
Supportable Debt Level**
$14,009,000
$28,018,000
$3,336,000
$6,671,000

Island County (All)
$7,005,000
South Island County only
$1,668,000
Notes:
* Based on Washington state average of 870 cars per 1,000 people, rounded down.
** Debt terms assume 15 year amortization with 4% interest rate.

$50
$3,150,000
$750,000
$35,023,000
$8,339,000

FCS GROUP also evaluated the conceptual amount of annual TBD funding that could be realized in
south Island County with a voter-approved 0.2% sales tax surcharge on retail, food and drink sales
receipts. The findings indicate that based on current annual sales volumes, this tax would generate
approximately $722,000 per year in revenue (see table below).

Development Agreements and P3 Partnerships
Island County may use “Development Agreements” (aka. public-private partnerships {P3}) in cases
where a developer agrees to construct public facilities to local design standards as a condition of
development. RCW 36.70B.170-210 authorizes development agreements between a county and the
developer of property. These agreements are typically thought of in the context of the zoning and
permit process, but RCW 36.70.170(4) provides that a “development agreement may obligate a party
to fund or provide services, infrastructure, or other facilities,” and this can provide the legal basis for
significant public or private investments in infrastructure that will aid a private development that a
county sees as being beneficial.
The Development Agreement also provides assurances to the county and to the developer that the
land use regulations that apply will not change during the term of the agreement. Agreements
usually identify provisions for reservation or dedication of land for public purposes; responsibilities
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for providing infrastructure and services; and construction expenditure provisions for public facility
investments.
Key provisions of development agreements typically include:
■

Voluntary Agreements between private and public entities (e.g., County, TBD, RID, etc.)

■

Usually entails private dedication of ROW and/or public facilities in exchange for
development entitlements

■

Private construction of street and limited O&M (1-3 years) to County standards

■

Non-remonstrance towards current and future fees and charges

■

Developer may agree to provide advance financing for a portion of the project and request
formation of a TBD or RID or Latecomers charge for a share of costs they incur

■

Vested rights (time of performance)

■

Security bond

■

Flexibility (minor and major amendments to the agreement)
Advantages and Disadvantages of Development Agreements

Advantages

Disadvantages

Leverages limited County funds for capital projects
through private right of way dedications and upfront
private capital Investment

Requires additional administrative and legal “soft
costs” to be incurred by the County that are difficult
to quantify

Allows county to “outsource” construction
management (reduces staff and overhead costs
compared with public road construction lead)

Potential political blowback. Optics “of the deal” may
perceive the agreement benefits private parties no
matter what the agreement stipulates

Risk mitigation. P3 agreement provides construction
bond assurance that road will be constructed to
County design standards

Private construction may or may not result in net
cost savings to the public once all costs are taken in
to account

Private construction of roadway may expedite project
procurement and delivery; thereby saving
construction escalation costs

Increased risk of developer default on contract in
event of an economic downturn

Developer’s Perspective
From the developer’s perspective, the P3 approach is one alternative to consider when evaluating the
most efficient and most cost-effective way to provide land use entitlements and to deliver adequate
public facilities within a time certain schedule. The P3 agreement helps mitigate risk for both
parties.
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Without such an agreement, the developer would likely have to construct adequate roads and
infrastructure to serve their development; without compensation, and without assurances regarding
land use entitlements.
With a P3 agreement, the developer may be willing to risk advance financing a portion of the project,
which could leverage limited County funds to provide “full funding” for the entire project (SR 525 to
Lake Leo Way) during one construction year. The developer would receive assurances (entitlements
regarding allowed development activities) and future payments from the County Road Fund or the
County Road District (if enacted) to cover a portion of their investment.
If the County is willing to enter into a P3 arrangement with a developer to construct the roadway, the
developer would determine if the benefits of participating in the agreement outweigh the costs of
alternative options, which include:
1. Do Nothing (consider carrying the cost of land holdings and selling or leasing the property at
a future date).
2. Construct private access. Includes nearly 1 mile of new private roadway; whereby
developer incurs all costs of construction and ongoing maintenance.
3. P3 Approach: SR 525 to Crawford Road. Whereby developer receives “credit” towards
RID assessments for dedicating right of way and “construction fee” for delivering Airpark
Access Road, and assurances from County and WSDOT regarding development entitlements.
4. P3 Approach: SR 525 to Lake Leo Way. Whereby developer receives “credit” towards RID
assessments for dedicating right of way and “construction fee” for delivering Airpark Access
Road, and assurances from County and WSDOT regarding development entitlements.
With the P3 approach options, the developer may also be willing to provide advance financing to the
County to cover a portion of the roadway construction cost. To the extent that such advance
financing is provided, the developer would typically expect to receive payments to cover principle
and interest charges over a period of 10 years. The County in turn would need to dedicate future
road funds to cover these financing costs through existing or new funding sources, such as the
creation of a RID, TBD, TIF or Latecomers District.

Right-of-way Exactions and Dedications
An exaction is a requirement that an owner give up a property right, such as an extra right-of-way, as
a condition of approval of a land use decision. Local governments have the power to impose
exactions based on zoning and regulatory power they possess. An exaction is constitutional if it
complies with the test established in the landmark Dolan v. City of Tigard, 512 US 374, 114 Ct 2309,
129 L Ed 2d 304 (1994), which requires:
■

The exaction must advance a legitimate state (public) interest;

■

The exaction mush have an “essential nexus” to the state interest; and

■

The exaction is “roughly proportional” to the impacts of the development being considered.

Dedications pertain to capital facility improvements that developers are required to construct and inturn dedicate to the public for its use and/or ownership. On occasion, exactions and dedications can
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be used in combination, such as the requirement that a developer construct a public sidewalk along a
roadway fronting their property when “major” improvements to the property are made.
Local governments must carefully implement exactions and dedications to avoid legal pitfalls. First,
exactions should be founded on the same general police power that underlies all zoning: the author ity
to protect the health, safety or welfare of the public. Second, is the need for clarity and
reasonableness. As such, local governments may not establish conditions that it knows are impossible
to meet or that have no rational basis in fact.
As such, exactions and dedications are typically applied to “local facilities” such as streets and
sidewalks that are directly related to a property being developed or improved. Other types of major
public facilities, such as collector roads and water/sewer trunk lines and pump stations are better
addressed (and funded) using one or more of the other funding techniques described herein.

Debt Financing
Island County may incur debt to pay for capital facilities, such as roads, stormwater facilities and
other “public” projects deemed to have a community benefit. The most typical forms of financing
public infrastructure are through intergovernmental loans, bonds or bank loans. Bonds are a common
means of financing projects whose benefits are not confined to a single local district.
Revenue bonds, for facilities such as water improvements, require an ongoing source of revenue that
can be pledged to payment of debt service. A utility fee or local option levy and County Road
Improvement District payments could serve this purpose. A reserve requirement on revenue bonds
would commit the City to maintain a bond reserve, which could be used to meet payments in the
event pledged revenues fall short. This reserve is often set at the least of (a) 10 percent of the issue
price of all new and outstanding parity bonds, (b) maximum annual debt service on all new and
outstanding parity bonds, and (c) 1.25 times average annual debt service on all new and outstanding
parity bonds. The reserve requirement is dictated by the terms of the bond resolution.
Limited General Obligation Bonds or Full faith and credit bonds do not require voter approval and
they are not subject to debt service coverage requirements. However, like revenue bonds, an ongoing
source of revenue would need to be pledged to protect the City’s general fund from added risk.
Island County may also utilize state loans to fund strategic capital facilities. State loan funds
available from CERB, CRAB, and the Special Public Works Fund.

III.C.

EVALUATION OF FUNDING TECHNIQUES

An evaluation of funding options was conducted to ascertain the relative merits of the potential
funding measures identified above. The primary evaluation criteria used for this study are described
below.

Capital Funding Amount Raised
Each funding technique has the potential of increasing revenue to the City that can be used to fund or
finance construction of public facilities. In some cases, such as with the use of impact fees and Road
Improvement Districts, the funds generated can only be used for eligible capital projects. In other
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cases, such as with utility rates, the funds can be used for operations or capital improvements. In
general, the broader the assessment area (e.g., countywide assessment vs. special district), the greater
the potential revenue. A score of 1 (low) to 5 (high) was assigned to each funding technique based
on the anticipated level of funds it would generate.

Ease of Implementation
Ease of Implementation refers to the process and administrative cost required to implement the
funding technique identified. Some funding sources, such as utility rates and impact fees do not
require public votes to enact and therefore are relatively easier to implement than funding sources
that require a public vote or legal formation steps (such as a new limited G.O Bond or LIDs). A score
of 1 (low) to 5 (high) was assigned to each funding scenario, based on the relative ease of
implementation to enact the relevant funding options.

Administration Costs
The cost to Island County of implementing and administering a new funding technique is an
important consideration, which can result in short-term and long-term cost considerations. In
general, augmenting an existing funding technique, such as a utility surcharge increase, is typically
less costly than creating and maintaining a new funding technique, such as a new countywide impact
fee or transportation benefit district. A score of 1 (low) to 5 (high) was assigned based on the
anticipated level of administrative costs and staff time that would be required.

Risk to County
The level of risk associated with any funding technique is another important criterion. While each
type of revenue technique being discussed will have some level of risk, the ability to allocate
revenues to capital needs can provide the County with flexibility to address important needs as they
arise. For example, utility fees are far more flexible than impact fees in how they can be used to
address capital needs in a timely and consistent manner. Risk levels tend to increase if the reliability
of funds diminishes during an economic downtown. Funding sources, such as impact fees and
Reimbursement Districts, do not generate revenue in a predictable manner and have major
restrictions on how those funds can be used. In comparison, utility rate revenues and RIDs and
Limited G.O. Bonds tend to be far more reliable and can be targeted to locally defined projects or
programs. A score of 1 (low) to 5 (high) was assigned to each funding technique based on how
reliable (predictable) revenue should be in the future.

Countywide Equity
Equity is defined herein as the equitable distribution between the cost to rate/fee payers and where
the funds are to be spent. A score was assigned to each funding scenario ranging from low cost/risk
(1) to high cost/risk (5).
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Preliminary Recommendations
A total score was computed for each funding technique based on the number of “$’s ” assigned to
each criteria. The total score was then used to rank each funding scenario. Based on the results shown
in Exhibit 12, the funding techniques with the highest scores are recommended for additional
consideration:
■

Right-of-way dedications by property owners

■

Development Agreements (public-private partnership)

■

Road Improvement District

■

Transportation Impact Fees (countywide)
Exhibit 12 Evaluation of Airpark Access Road Local Funding Options
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Section IV. SUMMARY AND NEXT STEPS
This report summarizes the potential costs and benefits associated with the South Whidbey Airpark
Access Project. The findings indicate that the capital improvement cost for the new access road
($3.7 million) would help retain and attract business investment, jobs and workforce housing into
south Island County.
With improved access to SR 525, and adequate water, power and telecommunications infrastructure
given the long-range growth forecasts for the greater Puget Sound Region and Island County, it is
likely that the vacant and part-vacant land area within the project benefit area could reasonably
accommodate the following amount of market-supportable development over the next 20 years:
■

87 to 120 jobs (101 jobs at midpoint). This assumes 75% of the jobs will be light industrial
and 25% service/commercial sectors.

■

108,800 to 145,000 SF of non-residential building floor area (127,0000 SF at midpoint)

■

Up to 30 housing units, mostly in the form of ancillary workforce housing.

■

Net new private investment of nearly $27 million.

The recommended target activity clusters associated with this economic development concept
includes:


New rural high tech eco-industrial park—focused on light industrial and advanced
manufacturing operations (e.g., smaller supply contractors for regional businesses) as well as
artisan/maker spaces.



Cannabis/hemp/specialty food production and indoor/outdoor nursery and greenhouse uses.



Commercial food and entertainment spaces—an immediate catalyst per current business
interest.



Airpark expansion—with a moderate increase in operations over time, and flight training,
certified emergency response team (CERT) activity, and hangars and fixed base operators.



Ancillary workforce housing—as part of business expansion in the rural employment center (as
allowed by Island County planning).



Surrounding rural residential, institutional and recreational uses—encompassing and
supporting the Porter District.

While Island County has already committed $1 million to the design/construction of the Airpark
Access Project, an additional $2.7 million has yet to be secured. The local funding techniques that
are recommended for additional consideration include:
■

Right-of-way dedications by property owners

■

Development Agreements (public-private partnership)
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A mix of these types of local funding mechanisms will be needed to leverage potential state grants
and to provide a dedicated source of funding for advance financing (loans) provided by Island
County, the State of Washington State and/or private entities to fully fund the Airpark Access
Project.
These findings and recommendations will be reviewed and refined based upon input from the Project
Advisory Committee, Island County staff, and other project stakeholders.
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APPENDIX A: ECONOMIC IMPACT
METHODOLOGY
The economic impact (as measured by jobs, compensation, output, value added GDP and tax
revenues) is measured using a regional input-output model named IMPLAN. The IMPLAN model is
a useful tool for understanding the inputs and outputs of local and regional economies by measuring
the direct and secondary benefits of changes in industrial output (sales), GDP (valued added),
income, taxes, and employment.
The IMPLAN model takes into account national, regional and local economic trends and spending
multipliers to estimate: direct impacts (income, sales, wages, profits associated directly with
producing a good or service); indirect impacts (backward linkages including supplies/services needed
as inputs for producing the good or service); and induced impacts (forward linkages that depict how
the direct and indirect impacts cause a multiplier effect in the regional economy as income is spent
and re-spent on various goods, services and investments). The IMPLAN model includes 536 specific
industry sectors, of which over 200 sectors are represented in Island County.
Please refer to www.implan.com for terms and detailed information regarding the IMPLAN model.
Exhibit A1 illustrates the three measures of direct economic activity from direct business investment
and related permanent job creation in the Project Benefit Area and translates the direct impacts into
secondary activity (indirect and induced impacts).
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Exhibit A1

Methodology Steps

The first step in conducting the economic impact analysis included the identification of direct
permanent employment that is likely to be added within 20 years after the Airpark Access Project is
completed.
The second step included identifying the applicable IMPLAN sector code that corresponds with each
of the targeted industry types associated with the net new permanent employment activity.
The third step included running the IMPLAN model to determine the direct and secondary (indirect
and induced) benefits associated with the permanent employment impacts. These impacts include
measures of employment (FTEs), wages, compensation, GDP (gross domestic product), sta te and
local tax revenues/payments, and federal tax revenues/payments.
The fourth step included a separate fiscal impact analysis of the local taxing districts, based on
current taxing district levy rates in Island County, and estimated induced levels of private taxable
assessed value creation by year 20. For analysis purposes, it is assumed that current tax rates remain
constant and that all net new private investment from development in the Project Benefit Area is
added to the local assessed valuation tax base by year 20.
Steps 1-4 are used to compile the assumptions and to summarize the economic and fiscal impacts
described in this report.
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APPENDIX B: COUNTY ROAD
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT OVERVIEW
Note: the following annotated summary is provided by Connie Bowers, Island County Public Works.
For a complete description of administrative rules, please visit the related RCW link.
RCW 36.88.010 County Road Improvement Districts (RIDs)
(Added formatting to improve readability, may not reflect legal intent)
PURPOSES of RIDs
Districts authorized—Purposes.
All counties have the power to create county road improvement districts for;


the acquisition of rights-of-way



and improvement of
o

county roads,

o

existing private roads that will become county roads as a result of this
improvement district process

o

and, with the approval of the state department of transportation, state highways;



for the construction or improvement of necessary drainage facilities, bulkheads, retaining
walls, and other appurtenances therefor, bridges, culverts, sidewalks, curbs and gutters,
escalators, or moving sidewalks;



and for the draining or filling of drainage potholes or swamps.

Such counties have the power to levy and collect special assessments against the real property
specially benefited thereby for the purpose of paying the whole or any part of the cost of such
acquisition of rights-of-way, construction, or improvement.
[ 1985 c 400 § 3; 1985 c 369 § 7; 1965 c 60 § 1; 1963 c 84 § 1; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.010. Prior: 1959 c
134 § 1; 1951 c 192 § 1.]
NOTES:
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Reviser's note: This section was amended by 1985 c 369 § 7 and by 1985 c 400 § 3, each without
reference to the other. Both amendments are incorporated in the publication of this section pursuant
to RCW 1.12.025(2). For rule of construction, see RCW 1.12.025(1). County may fund
improvements to state highways: RCW 36.75.035.
RCW 36.88.015
Additional purposes. (Lighting and Canals)
All counties have the power to create county road improvement districts for the construction,
installation, improvement, operation, and maintenance of street and road lighting systems for any
county roads, and subject to the approval of the state department of transportation, for state
highways, and for safeguards to protect the public from hazards of open canals, flumes, or ditches,
and the counties have the power to levy and collect special assessments against the real property
specially benefited thereby for the purpose of paying the whole or any part of the cost of the
construction, installation, or improvement together with the expense of furnishing electric energy,
maintenance, and operation.
[ 1984 c 7 § 41; 1965 c 60 § 2; 1963 c 84 § 2; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.015. Prior: 1959 c 75 § 4; 1953 c 152
§ 1.]
FORMATION of RIDs - 1
RCW 36.88.020
Formation of district—How initiated.
County road improvement districts may be initiated either


by resolution of the board of county commissioners or



by petition signed by the owners according to the records of the office of the county
auditor
o

of property to an aggregate amount of the majority of the lineal frontage upon the
contemplated improvement

o

and of the area within the limits of the county road improvement district to be
created therefor.

[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.020. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 2.]

RCW 36.88.030
Formation of district—By resolution of intention—Procedure.
In case the board of county commissioners shall desire to initiate the formation of a county road
improvement district by resolution,


it shall first pass a resolution declaring its intention to order such improvement,
o

setting forth the nature and territorial extent of such proposed improvement,
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o

designating the number of the proposed road improvement district

o

and describing the boundaries thereof,

o

stating the estimated cost and expense of the improvement

o

and the proportionate amount thereof which will be borne by the property within
the proposed district,

o

notifying the owners of property therein to appear at a meeting of the board at the
time specified in such resolution,

o

and directing the county road engineer to submit to the board at or prior to the
date fixed for such hearing


a diagram or print showing thereon the lots, tracts and parcels of land and
other property which will be specially benefited thereby



and the estimated amount of the cost and expense of such improvement to
be borne by each lot, tract or parcel of land or other property,



and also designating thereon all property which is being purchased under
contract from the county.

The resolution of intention shall be published
o

in at least two consecutive issues of a newspaper of general circulation in such
county,

o

the date of the first publication to be at least fifteen days prior to the date fixed by
such resolution for hearing before the board of county commissioners.

Notice of the adoption of the resolution of intention


shall be given each owner or reputed owner of any lot, tract or parcel of land or other
property within the proposed improvement district by mailing said notice to the owner or
reputed owner of the property as shown on the tax rolls of the county treasurer at the
address shown thereon



at least fifteen days before the date fixed for the public hearing.



The notice shall refer to the resolution of intention and designate the proposed
improvement district by number.



Said notice shall also set forth
o

the nature of the proposed improvement,

o

the total estimated cost,

o

the proportion of total cost to be borne by assessments,
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FORMATION of RIDs - 2
o

the estimated amount of the cost and expense of such improvement to be borne by
the particular lot, tract or parcel,

o

the date and place of the hearing before the board of county commissioners,

o

and shall contain the directions hereinafter provided for voting upon the
formation of the proposed improvement district.

The clerk of the board shall


prepare and mail,
o

together with the notice above referred to,

o

a ballot for each owner or reputed owner of any lot, tract or parcel of land within
the proposed improvement district. This ballot shall contain the following
proposition:

"Shall . . . . . . county road improvement district No. . . . . be formed?
Yes. . . .

□

No. . . .

□"

o

and, in addition, shall contain appropriate spaces for the signatures of the
property owners,

o

and a description of their property,

o

and shall have printed thereon the direction


that all ballots must be signed to be valid



and must be returned to the clerk of the board of county commissioners
not later than five o'clock p.m. of a day which shall be one week after the
date of the public hearing.

The notice of adoption of the resolution of intention shall also contain the above directions, and, in
addition thereto, shall state the rules by which the election shall be governed.
[ 1970 ex.s. c 66 § 2; 1963 c 84 § 3; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.030. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 3.]
RCW 36.88.035
Notice must contain statement that assessments may vary from estimates.
Any notice given to the public or to the owners of specific lots, tracts, or parcels of land relating to
the formation of a county road improvement district shall contain a statement that actual assessments
may vary from assessment estimates so long as they do not exceed a figure equal to the increased true
and fair value the improvement adds to the property.
[ 1989 c 243 § 5.]
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RCW 36.88.040
Formation of district—By resolution of intention—Election—Rules.
The election provided herein for cases where the improvement is initiated by resolution shall be
governed by the following rules:
(1) All ballots must be signed by the owner or reputed owner of property within the proposed
district according to the records of the county auditor;
(2) each ballot must be returned to the clerk of the board not later than one week after the
public hearing;
(3) each property owner shall have one vote for each full dollar of estimated assessment
against his or her property as determined by the preliminary estimates and assessment
roll;
(4) the valid ballots shall be tabulated, and a majority of the votes cast shall determine
whether the formation of the district shall be approved or rejected.
[ 2009 c 549 § 4140; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.040. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 4.]

FORMATION of RIDs – 3
RCW 36.88.050
Formation of district—By petition—Procedure.
In case any such road improvement shall be initiated by petition, such petition shall


set forth the nature and territorial extent of such proposed improvement,



and the fact that the signers thereof are the owners, according to the records of the county
auditor of property
o

to an aggregate amount of a majority of the lineal frontage upon the improvement
to be made

o

and of the area within the limits of the assessment district to be created therefor.

Upon the filing of such petition the board shall determine


whether the same shall be sufficient



and whether the property within the proposed district shall be sufficiently developed

and if the board shall find the district to be sufficiently developed and the petition to be sufficient, it
shall proceed to adopt a resolution


setting forth the nature and territorial extent of the improvement petitioned for,



designating the number of the proposed improvement district



and describing the boundaries thereof,
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stating the estimated cost and expense of the improvement
o

and the proportionate amount thereof which will be borne by the property within the
proposed district,



notifying the owners of property therein to appear at a meeting of the board at the time
specified in such resolution,



and directing the county road engineer to submit to the board at or prior to the date fixed for
such hearing
o

a diagram or print showing thereon the lots, tracts and parcels of land and other
property which will be specially benefited thereby

o

and the estimated amount of the cost and expense of such improvement to be borne
by each lot, tract or parcel of land or other property,

o

and also designating thereon all property which is being purchased under contract
from the county.

The resolution of intention shall be


published in at least two consecutive issues of a newspaper of general circulation in such
county,



the date of the first publication to be at least fifteen days prior to the date fixed by such
resolution for hearing before the board of county commissioners.

Notice of the adoption of the resolution of intention


shall be given each owner or reputed owner of any lot, tract or parcel of land or other
property within the proposed improvement district by mailing said notice to the owner or
reputed owner of the property as shown on the tax rolls of the county treasurer at the
address shown thereon
o



at least fifteen days before the date fixed for the public hearing.

The notice shall
o

refer to the resolution of intention

o

and designate the proposed improvement district by number.

o

Said notice shall also set forth the nature of the proposed improvement,

o

the total estimated cost,

o

the proportion of total cost to be borne by assessments,

o

the estimated amount of the cost and expense of such improvement to be borne by
the particular lot, tract or parcel,

FORMATION of RIDs - 4
o

the date and place of the hearing before the board of county commissioners,
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o

and the fact that property owners may withdraw their names from the petition or
add their names thereto at any time prior to five o'clock p.m. of the day before the
hearing.

[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.050. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 5.]
RCW 36.88.060
Formation of district—Hearing—Resolution creating district.
Whether the improvement is initiated by petition or resolution the board shall conduct a public
hearing at the time and place designated in the notice to property owners. At this hearing, the board
may make such changes in the boundaries of the district or such modifications in the plans for the
proposed improvement as shall be deemed necessary: PROVIDED, That the board may neither so
alter the improvement


as to increase the estimated cost by an amount greater than ten percent above that stated
in the notice,



nor increase the proportionate share of the cost to be borne by assessments from the
proportion stated in the notice,



nor change the boundaries of the district to include property not previously included
therein

without first passing a new resolution of intention and giving a new notice to property owners, in the
manner and form and within the time herein provided for the original notice.
At said hearing, the board shall


select the method of assessment,



ascertain whether the plan of improvement or construction is feasible



and whether the benefits to be derived therefrom by the property within the proposed
district, together with the amount of any county road fund participation, exceed the costs
and expense of the formation of the proposed district and the contemplated construction
or improvement



and shall make a written finding thereon.

In case the proceedings have been initiated by petition, the board shall find whether the petition


including all additions thereto or withdrawals therefrom made prior to five o'clock p.m. of the
day before the hearing



is sufficient within the boundaries of the district so established at said hearing by the board.

If said petition shall be found insufficient the board shall by resolution declare the proceedings
terminated.
In case the proceedings have been initiated by resolution if the board shall find the improvement to
be feasible, it shall continue the hearing until a day not more than fifteen days after the date for
returning ballots for the purpose of determining the results of said balloting.
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After the hearing the board may proceed to adopt a resolution creating the district and ordering the
improvement. Such resolution


shall establish such district as the ". . . . . . county road improvement district No. . . . ."
Such resolution



shall describe the nature and territorial extent of the improvement to be made and the
boundaries of the improvement district,



shall describe the method of assessment to be used,



shall declare the estimated cost and the proportion thereof to be borne by assessments,
and



shall contain a finding as to the result of the balloting by property owners in case the
improvement shall have been initiated by resolution.

Upon the adoption of the resolution establishing the district, the board shall have jurisdiction to
proceed with the improvement. The board's findings on the sufficiency of petitions or on the results
of the balloting shall be conclusive upon all persons.
[ 1963 c 84 § 4; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.060. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 6.]

FORMATION of RIDs – 5
RCW 36.88.062
Formation of district—Committee or hearing officer may conduct hearings—Report to
legislative authority.
In lieu of the county legislative authority holding the hearing under RCW 36.88.060 to create the
road improvement district, the county legislative authority may adopt an ordinance providing for a
committee of the county legislative authority or an officer to conduct the hearings. The committee or
hearing officer shall report recommendations on the resolution to the full county legislative authority
for final action, which need not hold a hearing on the proposed assessment role and shall either adopt
or reject the recommendations.
[ 1994 c 71 § 3.]

RCW 36.88.065
Formation of district—Alternative method.
If the county legislative authority desires to initiate the formation of a county road improvement
district by resolution, it may elect to follow either the procedure set forth in chapter 35.43 RCW or
the procedure set forth in RCW 36.88.030, and shall indicate the procedure selected in the resolution
of intention.
[ 1985 c 369 § 10.]
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RCW 36.88.070
Diagram only preliminary determination.
The diagram or print herein directed to be submitted to the board shall be in the nature of a
preliminary determination upon the method, and estimated amounts, of assessments to be levied upon
the property specially benefited by such improvement and shall in no case be construed as being
binding or conclusive as to the amount of any assessments which may ultimately be levied.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.070. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 7.]

RCW 36.88.072
Waivers of protest—Recording—Limits on enforceability.
If an owner of property enters into an agreement with a county waiving the property owner's right
under RCW 36.88.030, 36.88.040, 36.88.050, 36.88.060, and 36.88.065 to protest formation of a road
improvement district, the agreement must specify the improvements to be financed by the district and
shall set forth the effective term of the agreement, which shall not exceed ten years. The agreement
must be recorded with the auditor of the county in which the property is located. It is against public
policy and void for an owner, by agreement, as a condition imposed in connection with proposed
property development, or otherwise, to waive rights to object to the property owner's individual
assessment (including the determination of special benefits allocable to the property), or to appeal to
the superior court the decision of the county council affirming the final assessment roll.
[ 1988 c 179 § 12.]
NOTES:
Severability—Prospective application—Section captions—1988 c 179: See
RCW 39.92.900 and 39.92.901.

RCW 36.88.074
Preformation expenditures.
The county engineer or other designated official may contract with owners of real property to provide
for payment by the owners of the cost of


the preparation of engineering plans,



surveys,



studies,



appraisals,



legal services,
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and other expenses associated with improvements to be financed in whole or in part by a
local improvement district (not including the cost of actual construction of such
improvements), that the owners elect to undertake.

The contract may provide for reimbursement to the owner of such costs


from the proceeds of bonds issued by the district after formation of a district under
this chapter,



from assessments paid to the district as appropriate,



or by a credit in the amount of such costs against future assessments assessed against
such property.

Such reimbursement shall be made to the owner of the property at the time of reimbursement. The
contract shall also provide that such costs shall not be reimbursed to the owner if a district to
construct the specified improvements (as the project may be amended) is not formed within six years
of the date of the contract. The contract shall provide that any preformation work shall be conducted
only under the direction of the county engineer or other appropriate county authority.
[ 1988 c 179 § 13.]
NOTES:
Severability—Prospective application—Section captions—1988 c 179: See
RCW 39.92.900 and 39.92.901.
RCW 36.88.076
Credits for other assessments.
A county ordering a road improvement upon which special assessments on property specifically
benefited by the improvements are levied and collected, may provide as part of the ordinance
creating the road improvement district that moneys paid or the cost of facilities constructed by a
property owner in the district in satisfaction of obligations under chapter 39.92 RCW, shall be
credited against assessments due from the owner of such property at the time the credit is made, if
those moneys paid or facilities constructed directly defray the cost of the specified improvements
under the district and if credit for such amounts is reflected in the final assessment roll confirmed for
the district.
[ 1988 c 179 § 14.]
NOTES:
Severability—Prospective application—Section captions—1988 c 179: See
RCW 39.92.900 and 39.92.901.

RCW 36.88.078
Assessment reimbursement accounts.
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A county ordering a road improvement upon which special assessments on property specifically
benefited by the improvement are levied and collected, may provide as part of the ordinance creating
the road improvement district that the payment of an assessment levied for the district on
underdeveloped properties may be made by owners of other properties within the district if they so
elect, subject to terms of reimbursement set forth in the ordinance. The terms for reimbursement shall
require the owners of underdeveloped properties on whose behalf payments of assessments have been
made to reimburse all such assessment payments to the party who made them when those properties
are developed or redeveloped, together with interest at a rate specified in the ordinance. The
ordinance may provide that reimbursement shall be made on a one-time, lump sum basis, or may
provide that reimbursement shall be made over a period not to exceed five years. The ordinance may
provide that reimbursement shall be made no later than the time of dissolution of the district or may
provide that no reimbursement is due if the underdeveloped properties are not developed or
redeveloped before the dissolution of the district. Reimbursement amounts due from underdeveloped
properties under this section are liens upon the underdeveloped properties in the same manner and
with like effect as assessments made under this chapter. For the purposes of this section,
"underdeveloped properties" may include those properties that, in the discretion of the county
legislative authority, (1) are undeveloped or are not developed to their highest and best use, and (2)
are likely to be developed or redeveloped before the dissolution of the district.
[ 1988 c 179 § 15.]
NOTES:
Severability—Prospective application—Section captions—1988 c 179: See
RCW 39.92.900 and 39.92.901.

RCW 36.88.080
Property included in district—Method of assessment—Assessment limited by benefit.
Every resolution ordering any improvement mentioned in this chapter, payment for which shall be in
whole or in part by special assessments shall establish a road improvement district which shall
embrace as near as may be all the property specially benefited by such improvement and the board
shall apply thereto such method of assessment as shall be deemed most practical and equitable under
the conditions prevailing: PROVIDED, That no assessment as determined by the board of
commissioners shall be levied which shall be greater than the special benefits derived from the
improvements.
[ 1963 c 84 § 5; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.080. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 8.]

RCW 36.88.085
Exemption of farm and agricultural land from special benefit assessments.
See RCW 84.34.300 through 84.34.380 and 84.34.922.
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RCW 36.88.090
Assessment roll—Hearing—Notice—Objections—New hearing.
Whenever the assessment roll for any county road improvement district has been prepared, such roll
shall be filed with the clerk of the county legislative authority. The county legislative authority shall
thereupon by resolution set the date for hearing upon such roll before a board of equalization and
direct the clerk to give notice of such hearing and the time and place thereof.
Such notice shall specify such time and place of hearing on such roll and shall notify all persons who
may desire to object thereto to make such objection in writing and to file the same with the clerk of
the county legislative authority at or prior to the date fixed for such hearing; and that at the time and
place fixed and at such other times as the hearing may be continued to, the county legislative
authority will sit as a board of equalization for the purpose of considering such roll and at such
hearing will consider such objections made thereto, or any part thereof, and will correct, revise, raise,
lower, change, or modify such roll or any part thereof, or set aside such roll in order that such
assessment be made de novo as to such body shall appear just and equitable and then proceed to
confirm the same by resolution.
Notice of the time and place of hearing under such assessment roll shall be given to the owner or
reputed owner of the property whose name appears thereon, by mailing a notice thereof at least
fifteen days before the date fixed for the hearing to such owner or reputed owner at the address of
such owner as shown on the tax rolls of the county treasurer; and in addition thereto such notice shall
be published at least two times in a newspaper of general circulation in the county. At least fifteen
days must elapse between the date of the first publication of the notice and the date fixed for such
hearing. However, mosquito control districts are only required to give notice by publication.
The board of equalization, at the time fixed for hearing objections to the confirmation of the roll, or
at such time or times as the hearing may be adjourned to, has power to correct, revise, raise, lower,
change, or modify the roll or any part thereof, and to set aside the roll in order that the assessment be
made de novo as to the board appears equitable and just, and then shall confirm the same by
resolution. All objections shall be in writing and filed with the board and shall state clearly the
grounds objected to, and objections not made within the time and in the manner described in this
section shall be conclusively presumed to have been waived.
Whenever any such roll is amended so as to raise any assessments appearing thereon, or to include
property subject to assessment which has been omitted from the assessment roll for any reason, a
new hearing, and a new notice of hearing upon such roll, as amended, shall be given as in the case of
an original hearing. At the conclusion of such hearing the board may confirm the same or any portion
thereof by resolution and certify the same to the treasurer for collection. Whenever any property has
been entered originally on such roll, and the assessment upon such property shall not be raised, no
objections to it may be considered by the board or by any court on appeal, unless such objections are
made in writing at or prior to the date fixed for the original hearing upon such roll.
[ 1985 c 369 § 8; 1972 ex.s. c 62 § 1; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.090. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 9.]
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RCW 36.88.095
Assessment roll—Committee or officer may conduct hearing—Recommendations to legislative
authority—Appeals.
In lieu of the county legislative authority holding the hearing on assessment roll under
RCW 36.88.090 as the board of equalization, the county legislative authority may adopt an ordinance
providing for a committee of the county legislative authority or an officer to conduct the hearing on
the assessment roll as the board of equalization.
A committee or an officer that sits as a board of adjustment [equalization] shall conduct a hearing on
the proposed assessment roll and shall make recommendations to the full county legislative authority,
which need not hold a hearing on the proposed assessment roll and shall either adopt or reject the
recommendations. The ordinance shall provide for an appeal procedure by which a property owner
may protest his or her assessment that is proposed by the committee or officer to the full county
legislative authority and the full county legislative authority may reject or accept any appealed
protested assessment and if accepted shall modify the assessment roll accordingly.
[ 1994 c 71 § 4.]

RCW 36.88.100
Appeal—Reassessment.
The decision of the board upon any objections made within the time and in the manner herein
prescribed may be reviewed by the superior court upon an appeal taken thereto in the manner
provided for taking appeals from objections in local improvement districts of cities and towns.
The board shall have the same powers of reassessment and shall proceed to make such reassessments
in the same manner and subject to the same limitations as are provided by law for the making of
reassessments in local improvement districts of cities and towns.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.100. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 10.]

RCW 36.88.110
Assessment roll—Conclusive.
Whenever any assessment roll for construction or improvements shall have been confirmed by the
board, as provided in this chapter, the regularity, validity and correctness of the proceedings relating
to such construction or improvement and to the assessment therefor, including the action of the board
on such assessment roll and the confirmation thereof, shall be conclusive in all things upon all parties
and cannot in any manner be contested or questioned in any proceeding whatsoever by any person
not filing written objection to such roll in the manner and within the time provided in this chapter,
and not appealing from the action of the board in confirming such assessment roll in the manner and
within the time provided in this chapter. No proceedings of any kind shall be commenced or
prosecuted for the purpose of defeating or contesting any such assessment or for the sale of any
property to pay such assessment or any certificate of delinquency issued therefor or the foreclosure
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of any lien issued therefor, but this section shall not be construed as prohibiting the bringing of
injunction proceedings to prevent the sale of any real estate upon the grounds that the property about
to be sold does not appear upon the assessment roll, or that the assessment has been paid.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.110. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 11.]

RCW 36.88.120
Assessment is lien on property—Superiority.
The charge on the respective lots, tracts, parcels of land and other property for the purpose of special
assessment to pay the cost and expense in whole or in part of any construction or improvement
authorized in this chapter, when assessed, and the assessment roll confirmed by the board shall be a
lien upon the property assessed from the time said assessment rolls shall be placed in the hands of the
county treasurer for collection. Said liens shall be paramount and superior to any other lien or
encumbrance whatsoever, theretofore or thereafter created, except a lien for general taxes.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.120. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 12.]

RCW 36.88.130
County treasurer—Duties.
The county treasurer is hereby designated as the treasurer of all county road improvement districts
created hereunder, and shall collect all road improvement district assessments, and the duties and
responsibilities herein imposed upon him or her shall be among the duties and responsibilities of his
or her office for which his or her bond is given as county treasurer.
[ 2009 c 549 § 4141; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.130. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 13.]

RCW 36.88.140
Payment of assessment—Delinquent assessments—Penalties—Lien foreclosure.
The county legislative authority shall prescribe by resolution within what time such assessment or
installments thereof shall be paid and shall provide for the payment and collection of interest and the
rate of interest to be charged on that portion of any assessment which remains unpaid over thirty days
after such date. Assessments or installments thereof which are delinquent, shall bear, in addition to
such interest, such penalty not less than five percent as shall be prescribed by resolution. Interest and
penalty shall be included in and shall be a part of the assessment lien. All liens acquired by the
county hereunder shall be foreclosed by the appropriate county officers in the same manner and
subject to the same rights of redemption provided by law for the foreclosure of liens held by cities or
towns against property in local improvement districts.
[ 1981 c 156 § 11; 1970 ex.s. c 66 § 3; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.140. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 14.]
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RCW 36.88.145
Property donations—Credit against assessments.
The county legislative authority may give credit for all or any portion of any property donation
against an assessment, charge, or other required financial contribution for transportation
improvements within a county road improvement district. The credit granted is available against any
assessment, charge, or other required financial contribution for any transportation purpose that uses
the donated property.
[ 1987 c 267 § 11.]
NOTES: Right-of-way donations: Chapter 47.14 RCW.

RCW 36.88.150
Payment of assessment—Record of.
Whenever before the sale of any property the amount of any assessment thereon, with interest,
penalty, costs and charges accrued thereon, shall be paid to the treasurer, he or she shall thereon mark
the same paid with the date of payment thereof on the assessment roll.
[ 2009 c 549 § 4142; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.150. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 15.]

RCW 36.88.160
District fund—Purposes—Bond redemptions.
All moneys collected by the treasurer upon any assessments under this chapter shall be kept as a
separate fund to be known as ". . . . . ., county road improvement district No. . . . . fund." Such funds
shall be used for no other purpose than the payment of costs and expense of construction and
improvement in such district and the payment of interest or principal of warrants and bonds drawn or
issued upon or against said fund for said purposes. Whenever after payment of the costs and expenses
of the improvement there shall be available in the local improvement district fund a sum, over and
above the amount necessary to meet the interest payments next accruing on outstanding bonds,
sufficient to retire one or more outstanding bonds the treasurer shall forthwith call such bond or
bonds for redemption as determined in the bond authorizing ordinance.
[ 2003 c 139 § 3; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.160. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 16.]
NOTES:
Effective date—2003 c 139: See note following RCW 35.45.180.

RCW 36.88.170
Foreclosed property—Held in trust for district.
Whenever any property shall be bid in by any county or be stricken off to any county under and by
virtue of any proceeding for enforcement of the assessment provided in this chapter said property
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shall be held in trust by said county for the fund of the improvement district for the creation of which
fund said assessment was levied and for the collection of which assessment said property was sold:
PROVIDED, Such county may at any time after the procuring of a deed pay in to such fund the
amount of the delinquent assessment for which said property was sold and all accrued interest and
interest to the time of the next call for bonds or warrants issued against such assessment fund at the
rate provided thereon, and thereupon shall take and hold said property discharged of such trust:
PROVIDED FURTHER, That property deeded to any county and which shall become a part of the
trust being exercised by the said county for the benefit of any local improvement district fund of the
said county, shall be exempt from taxation for general, state, county and municipal purposes during
the period that it is so held.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.170. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 17.]

RCW 36.88.180
Foreclosed property—Sale or lease—Disposition of proceeds.
Any county may at any time after a deed is issued to it under and by virtue of any proceeding
mentioned in this chapter, lease or sell or convey any such property at public or private sale for such
price and on such terms as may be determined by resolution of the board, and all proceeds resulting
from such sale shall ratably belong to and be paid into the fund of the county road improvement
district or districts concerned after first reimbursing any fund or funds having advanced any money
on account of said property.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.180. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 18.]

RCW 36.88.190
Improvement bonds, warrants authorized.
(1) The county legislative authority may provide for the payment of the whole or any portion of the
cost and expense of any duly authorized road improvement by bonds and/or warrants of the
improvement district which bonds shall be issued and sold as herein provided, but no bonds shall be
issued in excess of the cost and expense of the project nor shall they be issued prior to twenty days
after the thirty days allowed for the payment of assessments without penalty or interest.
(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section, such bonds and warrants may be issued and sold
in accordance with chapter 39.46 RCW.
[ 1983 c 167 § 93; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.190. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 19.]
NOTES:
Liberal construction—Severability—1983 c 167: See RCW 39.46.010 and note following.

RCW 36.88.200
Improvement bonds—Form, contents, execution.
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(1) Such bonds shall be numbered from one upwards consecutively, shall be in such denominations
as may be provided by the county legislative authority in the resolution authorizing their issuance,
shall mature on or before a date not to exceed twenty-two years from and after their date, shall bear
interest at such rate or rates as authorized by the legislative authority payable annually or
semiannually as may be provided by the legislative authority, shall be signed by the chair of the
legislative authority and attested by the county auditor, shall have the seal of the county affixed
thereto, and shall be payable at the office of the county treasurer or elsewhere as may be designated
by the legislative authority. Such bonds may be in any form, including bearer bonds or registered
bonds as provided in RCW 39.46.030. In lieu of any signatures required in this section, the bonds and
any coupons may bear the printed or engraved facsimile signatures of said officials.
Such bonds shall refer to the improvement for which they are issued and to the resolution creating the
road improvement district therefor.
(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section, such bonds may be issued and sold in accordance
with chapter 39.46 RCW.
[ 2009 c 549 § 4143; 1983 c 167 § 94; 1980 c 100 § 5; 1970 ex.s. c 56 § 55; 1969 ex.s. c 232 §
73; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.200. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 20.]
NOTES:
Liberal construction—Severability—1983 c 167: See RCW 39.46.010 and note following.
Purpose—1970 ex.s. c 56: See note following RCW 39.52.020.
Validation—Saving—Severability—1969 ex.s. c 232: See notes following RCW 39.52.020.

RCW 36.88.210
Improvement bonds—Issuance—Sale—Deposit of proceeds.
(1) The bonds issued under the provisions of this chapter may be issued to the contractor or sold by
the county legislative authority as authorized by the resolution directing their issuance at not less
than their par value and accrued interest to the date of delivery. No bonds shall be sold except at
public sale upon competitive bids and a notice calling for bids shall be published once a week for two
consecutive weeks in the official newspaper of the county. Such notice shall specify a place and
designate a day and hour subsequent to the date of last publication thereof when sealed bids will be
received and publicly opened for the purchase of said bonds. The proceeds of all sales of bonds shall
be deposited in the county road improvement district fund and applied to the cost and expense of the
district.
(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section, such bonds may be sold in accordance with
chapter 39.46 RCW.
[ 1983 c 167 § 95; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.210. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 21.]
NOTES:
Liberal construction—Severability—1983 c 167: See RCW 39.46.010 and note following.
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RCW 36.88.220
Improvement bonds—Guaranty fund.
All counties may establish a fund for the purpose of guaranteeing to the extent of such fund and in
the manner hereinafter provided, the payment of its road improvement district bonds and warrants
issued to pay for any road improvement ordered under this chapter. If the county legislative authority
shall determine to establish such fund it shall be designated ". . . . . . county road improvement
guaranty fund" and from moneys available for road purposes such county shall deposit annually in
said guaranty fund such sums as may be necessary to establish and maintain a balance therein equal
to at least five percent of the outstanding obligations guaranteed thereby and to make nec essary
provision in its annual budget therefor. The moneys held in the guaranty fund may be invested in
accordance with the laws relating to county investments.
[ 1997 c 393 § 7; 1967 ex.s. c 145 § 63; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.220. Prior: 1959 c 134 § 2; 1951 c 192 §
22.]

RCW 36.88.230
Improvement bonds—Guaranty fund in certain counties—Operation.
Whenever there shall be paid out of a guaranty fund any sum on account of principal or interest of a
road improvement district bond or warrant, the county, as trustee for the fund, shall be subrogated to
all the rights of the owner of the bond or any interest coupon or warrant so paid, and the proceeds
thereof, or of the assessment underlying the same, shall become part of the guaranty fund. There shall
also be paid into each guaranty fund the interest received from investment of the fund, as well as any
surplus remaining in any local improvement fund guaranteed hereunder after the payment of all
outstanding bonds or warrants payable primarily out of such road improvement fund. Warrants
drawing interest at a rate or rates not to exceed the rate determined by the county legislative authority
shall be issued, as other warrants are issued by the county, against a guaranty fund to meet any
liability accruing against it, and at the time of making its annual budget and tax levy the county shall
provide from funds available for road purposes for the deposit in the guaranty fund of a sum
sufficient with other resources of such fund to pay warrants so issued during the preceding fiscal
year. As among the several issues of bonds or warrants guaranteed by the fund no preference shall
exist, but defaulted bonds, interest payments, and warrants shall be purchased out of the fund in the
order of their presentation.
Every county establishing a guaranty fund for road improvement district bonds or warrants shall
prescribe by resolution appropriate rules and regulations for the maintenance and operation of the
guaranty fund not inconsistent herewith. So much of the money of a guaranty fund as is necessary
may be used to purchase underlying bonds or warrants guaranteed by the fund, or to purchase
certificates of delinquency for general taxes on property subject to local improvement assessments,
or to purchase such property at tax foreclosures, for the purpose of protecting the guaranty fund. Said
fund shall be subrogated to the rights of the county, and the county, acting on behalf of said fund,
may foreclose the lien of general tax certificates of delinquency and purchase the property at the
foreclosure sale for the account of said fund. Whenever the legislative authority of any county shall
so cause a lien of general tax certificates of delinquency to be foreclosed and the property to be so
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purchased at a foreclosure sale, the court costs and costs of publication and expenses for clerical
work and/or other expense incidental thereto, shall be chargeable to and payable from the guaranty
fund. After so acquiring title to real property, a county may lease or sell and convey the same at
public or private sale for such price and on such terms as may be determined by resolution of the
county legislative body, and all proceeds resulting from such sales shall belong to and be paid into
the guaranty fund.
[ 1997 c 393 § 8; 1983 c 167 § 96; 1981 c 156 § 12; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.230. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 23.]
NOTES:
Liberal construction—Severability—1983 c 167: See RCW 39.46.010 and note following.

RCW 36.88.235
Improvement bonds—Guaranty fund assets may be transferred to county general fund—When.
(1) Any county maintaining a local improvement guaranty fund under this chapter, upon certification
by the county treasurer that the local improvement guaranty fund has sufficient funds currently on
hand to meet all valid outstanding obligations of the fund and all other obligations of the fund
reasonably expected to be incurred in the near future, may by ordinance transfer assets from such
fund to its general fund. The net cash of the local improvement guaranty fund may be reduced by
such transfer to an amount not less than five percent of the net outstanding obligations guaranteed by
such fund.
(2) If, at any time within five years of any transfer of assets from the local improvement guaranty
fund to the general fund of the county, the net cash of the local improvement guaranty fund is
reduced below the minimum amount specified in subsection (1) of this section, the county shall, to
the extent of the amount transferred, pay valid claims against the local improvement guaranty fund as
a general obligation of the county. In addition, such county shall pay all reasonable costs of
collection necessarily incurred by the holders of valid claims against the local improvement guaranty
fund.
[ 1991 c 245 § 12.]
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RCW 36.88.240
Improvement bonds—Repayment restricted to special funds—Remedies of bond owner—Notice
of restrictions.
The owner of any bond or warrant issued under the provisions of this chapter shall not have any
claim therefor against the county by which the same is issued, except for payment from the special
assessments made for the improvement for which said bond or warrant was issued and except as
against the improvement guaranty fund of such county, and the county shall not be liable to any
owner of such bond or warrant for any loss to the guaranty fund occurring in the lawful operation
thereof by the county. The remedy of the owner of a bond, or warrant in case of nonpayment, shall be
confined to the enforcement of any assessments made in such road improvement district and to the
guaranty fund. In case the bonds are guaranteed in accordance herewith a copy of the foregoing part
of this section shall be plainly written, printed or engraved on each bond issued and guaranteed
hereunder.
[ 1983 c 167 § 97; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.240. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 24.]
NOTES:
Liberal construction—Severability—1983 c 167: See RCW 39.46.010 and note following.

RCW 36.88.250
Improvement bonds—Remedies of bond owners—Enforcement.
If the board fails to cause any bonds to be paid when due or to promptly collect any assessments
when due, the owner of any of the bonds may proceed in his or her own name to collect the
assessments and foreclose the lien thereof in any court of competent jurisdiction and shall r ecover in
addition to the amount of the bonds outstanding in his or her name, interest thereon at five percent
per annum, together with the costs of suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee to be fixed by the
court. Any number of owners of bonds for any single project may join as plaintiffs and any number
of the owners of property upon which the assessments are liens may be joined as defendants in the
same suit.
[ 2009 c 549 § 4144; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.250. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 25.]

RCW 36.88.260
Assessment where bonds issued—Payment in installments.
In all cases where the board shall issue bonds to pay the cost and expense of any county road
improvement district and shall provide that the whole or any part of the cost and expense shall be
assessed against the lots, tracts, parcels of land, and other property therein, the resolution levying
such assessment shall provide that the sum charged thereby against each lot, tract, or parcel of land
or any portion of said sum may be paid during the thirty day period provided for in
RCW 36.88.270 and that thereafter the sum remaining unpaid may be paid in equal annual
installments, the number of which installments shall be less by two than the number of years which
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the bonds issued to pay for the improvement may run. Interest upon all unpaid installments shall be
charged at a rate fixed by said resolution. Each year such installments together with interest due
thereon shall be collected in the manner provided in the resolution for the collection of the
assessments.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.260. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 26.]

RCW 36.88.270
Assessment where bonds issued—Payment in cash—Notice of assessment.
The owner of any lot, tract, or parcel of land, or other property charged with any such assessments
may redeem the same from all or any portion of the liability for the cost and expense of such
improvement by paying the entire assessment or any portion thereof charged against such lot, tract,
or parcel of land without interest within thirty days after notice to him or her of such assessment,
which notice shall be given as follows: The county treasurer shall, as soon as the assessment roll has
been placed in his or her hands for collection, publish a notice for two consecutive daily or weekly
issues in the official newspaper of the county in which the district is located, which notice shall state
that the assessment roll is in his or her hands for collection and that any assessment thereon or any
portion of such assessment may be paid at any time within thirty days from the date of the first
publication of said notice without penalty interest or costs.
[ 2009 c 549 § 4145; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.270. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 27.]

RCW 36.88.280
Assessment where bonds issued—Payment in cash during installment period—Duties of county
treasurer—Use of funds.
The owners of any lot, tract, or parcel of land may save the same from all liability for the unpaid
amount of the assessment, at any time after the thirty-day period herein provided for their payment
without interest, by paying the entire amount or all installments on said assessment together with all
interest due to the date of maturity of any installment next falling due. All such payments shall be
made to the county treasurer whose duty it shall be to collect all assessments under this chapter and
all sums so paid or collected shall be applied solely to the payment of the cost and expense of the
district and payment of principal and/or interest of any bonds issued.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.280. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 28.]

RCW 36.88.290
Limitation of actions.
An action to collect any special assessment or installment thereof for road improvements, or to
enforce the lien of any such assessment or installment, whether such action be brought by the county
or by the holder of any certificate of delinquency, or by any other person having the right to bring
such action, shall be commenced within ten years after such assessment shall have become
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delinquent or within ten years after the last installment of any such assessment shall have become
delinquent, when said special assessment is payable in installments.
Actions to set aside or cancel any deed issued after midnight, June 6, 1951, upon the sale of property
for road improvement assessments, or for the recovery of property sold for delinquent road
improvement assessments must be brought within three years from and after date of the issuance of
such deed.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.290. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 29.]

RCW 36.88.295
Refunding bonds—Limitations.
The legislative authority of any county may issue and sell bonds to refund outstanding road
improvement district or consolidated road improvement district bonds issued after June 7, 1984, on
the earliest date such outstanding bonds may be redeemed following the date of issuance of such
refunding bonds. Such refunding shall be subject to the following:
1) The refunding shall result in a net interest cost savings after paying the costs and expenses of
the refunding, and the principal amount of the refunding bonds may not exceed the principal
balance of the assessment roll or rolls pledged to pay the bonds being refunded at the time of
the refunding.
2) The refunding bonds shall be paid from the same local improvement fund or bond redemption
fund as the bonds being refunded.
3) The costs and expenses of the refunding shall be paid from the proceeds of the refunding
bonds, or the same road improvement district fund or bond redemption fund for the bonds
being refunded, except the county may advance such costs and expenses to such fund pending
the receipt of assessment payments available to reimburse such advances.
4) The last maturity of refunding bonds shall be no later than one year after the last maturity of
bonds being refunded.
5) The refunding bonds may be exchanged for the bonds being refunded or may be sold in the
same manner permitted at the time of sale for road improvement district bonds.
6) All other provisions of law applicable to the refunded bonds shall apply to the refunding
bonds.
[ 1984 c 186 § 67.]
NOTES:
Purpose—1984 c 186: See note following RCW 39.46.110.

RCW 36.88.300
District costs and expenses—What to include.
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Whenever any district is organized hereunder, there shall be included in the cost and expense thereof:
(1)

The cost of all of the construction or improvement authorized in the district, including that
portion of the construction or improvement within the limits of any street or road
intersection, space or spaces;

(2)

the estimated costs and expenses of all engineering and surveying necessary to be done by
the county engineer or under his or her direction or by such other engineer as may be
employed by the county commissioners;

(3)

the cost of all advertising, mailing, and publishing of all notices;

(4)

the cost of legal services and any other expenses incurred by the county for the district or
in the formation thereof, or by the district in connection with such construction or
improvement and in the financing thereof, including the issuance of any bonds.

[ 2009 c 549 § 4146; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.300. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 30.]

RCW 36.88.305
District costs and expenses—Credit or reduction of assessments.
At its option, a county may include


the value of right-of-way or property that is donated or given to the county for purposes
of an improvement to be financed by a road improvement district,



together with the costs of acquiring other rights-of-way or property for the improvement
that was not donated or given to the county,



in the costs of the improvement



and credit or reduce the assessments imposed on benefited property for the value of the
right-of-way or property that the owner of the benefited property donated or gave to the
county for the improvement.

[ 1991 c 363 § 90.]
NOTES:
Purpose—Captions not law—1991 c 363: See notes following RCW 2.32.180.

RCW 36.88.310
Acquisition of property—Eminent domain.
All land, premises or property necessary for right-of-way or other purposes in the construction or
improvement of any county road, including bridges, sidewalks, curbs and gutters and the drainage
facilities therefor, under this chapter may be acquired by the county acting through its board of
county commissioners, either by gift, purchase or by condemnation. In the event of any exercise of
the power of eminent domain, the procedure shall be the same as is provided by law for the securing
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of right-of-way for county roads. The title to all property acquired for any construction or
improvement under this chapter shall be taken in the name of the county. The county commissioners
in any eminent domain action brought to secure any property for construction or improvement under
this chapter may pay any final judgment entered in such action with county road funds and take
possession of the particular property condemned. In the event of any such payment the county
commissioners may require that the county road fund be reimbursed out of the particular county road
improvement fund of the district for which the property was acquired.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.310. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 31.]

RCW 36.88.320
Construction or improvement—Supervision—Contracts—Standards.
All construction or improvement performed under this chapter shall be under the direction of the
board of county commissioners, acting by and through the county road engineer, or such other
engineer as the board of county commissioners shall designate. Contracts let and/or work performed
upon all construction or improvement hereunder shall be in accordance with the laws pertaining to
work upon county roads. The construction and improvement standards of the respective counties for
engineering and performance of work, shall apply to all construction or improvement under this
chapter.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.320. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 32.]

RCW 36.88.330
Warrants—Issuance—Priority—Acceptance.
The board may provide by resolution for the issuance of warrants in payment of the costs and
expenses of any project, payable out of the county road improvement fund. The warrants shall be
redeemed either in cash or by bonds for the same project authorized by the resolution.
All warrants issued against any such improvement fund shall be claims and liens against said fund
prior and superior to any right, lien or claim of any surety upon the bond given to the county by or
for the contract to secure the performance of his or her contract or to secure the payment of persons
who have performed work thereon, furnished materials therefor, or furnished provisions and supplies
for the carrying on of the work.
The county treasurer may accept warrants against any county road improvement fund upon such
conditions as the board may prescribe in payment of: (1) Assessments levied to supply that fund in
due order of priority; (2) judgments rendered against property owners who have become delinquent
in the payment of assessments to that fund; and (3) certificates of purchase in cases where property
of delinquents has been sold under execution or at tax sale for failure to pay assessments levied to
supply that fund.
[ 2009 c 549 § 4147; 1980 c 100 § 6; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.330. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 33.]
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RCW 36.88.340
Participation of county road fund—Arrangements with other public agencies, private utilities.
Except as they may establish continuing guaranty fund requirements, the board of county
commissioners shall be the sole judges as to the extent of county road fund participation in any
project under this chapter and the decisions of the board shall be final; the said board may receive
grants from or contract with any other county, municipal corporation, public agency or the state or
federal government in order to effect any construction or improvement hereunder, including the
construction, installation, improvement, operation, maintenance of and furnishing electric energy for
any street and road lighting system, and to effect the construction, installation, improvement,
operation and maintenance of and furnishing electric energy for any such street and road lighting
system, may contract with any private utility corporation.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.340. Prior: 1953 c 152 § 2; 1951 c 192 § 34.]

RCW 36.88.350
Maintenance—Expense.
After the completion of any construction or improvement under this chapter,


all maintenance thereof shall be performed by the county at the expense of the county
road fund,



excepting furnishing electric energy for and operating and maintaining street and road
lighting systems:



PROVIDED, That maintenance of canal protection improvements may, at the option of
the board of commissioners of the county, be required of the irrigation, drainage, flood
control, or other district, agency, person, corporation, or association maintaining the
canal or ditch. If such option is exercised reimbursement must be made by the county for
all actual costs of such maintenance.

[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.350. Prior: 1959 c 75 § 8; 1953 c 152 § 3; 1951 c 192 § 35.]

RCW 36.88.360
State, county, school, municipal corporation lands—Assessment—Recipients of notices, ballots.
Lands owned by the state, county, school district or any municipal corporation may be assessed and
charged for road improvements authorized under this chapter in the same manner and subject to the
same conditions as provided by law for assessments against such property for local improvements in
cities and towns.
All notices and ballots provided for herein affecting state lands shall be sent to the department of
natural resources whose designated agent is hereby authorized to sign petitions or ballots on behalf of
the state. In the case of counties or municipal or quasi municipal bodies notices and ballots shall be
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sent to the legislative authority of said counties or municipality and petitions or ballots shall be
signed by the officer duly empowered to act by said legislative authority.
[ 1963 c 4 § 36.88.360. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 36.]

RCW 36.88.370
Signatures on petitions, ballots, objections—Determining sufficiency.
Wherever herein petitions, ballots or objections are required to be signed by the owners of property,
the following rules shall govern the sufficiency thereof:
1) The signature of the record owner as determined by the records of the county auditor shall be
sufficient without the signature of his or her spouse;
2) in the case of mortgaged property, the signature of the mortgagor shall be sufficient;
3) in the case of property purchased on contract the signature of the contract purchaser shall be
deemed sufficient;
4) any officer of a corporation owning land in the district duly authorized to execute deeds or
encumbrances on behalf of the corporation may sign on behalf of such corporation:
PROVIDED, That there shall be attached to the ballot or petition a certified excerpt from the
bylaws showing such authority;
5) if any property in the district stands in the name of a deceased person or any person for whom
a guardian has been appointed, the signature of the executor, administrator or guardian as the
case may be shall be equivalent to the signature of the owner of the property.
[ 1963 c 84 § 6; 1963 c 4 § 36.88.370. Prior: 1951 c 192 § 37.]

RCW 36.88.375
Consolidated road improvement districts—Establishment—Bonds.
For the purpose of issuing bonds only, the governing body of any county may authorize the
establishment of consolidated road improvement districts. The road improvements within such
consolidated districts need not be adjoining, vicinal, or neighboring. If the governing body orders the
creation of such consolidated road improvement districts, the money received from the installment
payments of the principal of and interest on assessments levied within original road improvement
districts shall be deposited in a consolidated road improvement district bond redemption fund to be
used to redeem outstanding consolidated road improvement district bonds. The issuance of bonds of a
consolidated road improvement district shall not change the number of assessment installments in the
original road improvement districts, but such bonds shall run two years longer than the longest
assessment installment of such original districts.
[ 1981 c 313 § 19.]
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NOTES:
Severability—1981 c 313: See note following RCW 36.94.020.
***** Island County has omitted sections related to projects protecting open canals or ditches, and
converting to underground utilities *****
RCW 36.88.900
Construction—Chapter applicable to state registered domestic partnerships—2009 c 521.
For the purposes of this chapter, the terms spouse, marriage, marital, husband, wife, widow,
widower, next of kin, and family shall be interpreted as applying equally to state registered domestic
partnerships or individuals in state registered domestic partnerships as well as to marital rela tionships
and married persons, and references to dissolution of marriage shall apply equally to state registered
domestic partnerships that have been terminated, dissolved, or invalidated, to the extent that such
interpretation does not conflict with federal law. Where necessary to implement chapter 521, Laws of
2009, gender-specific terms such as husband and wife used in any statute, rule, or other law shall be
construed to be gender neutral, and applicable to individuals in state registered domestic
partnerships.
[ 2009 c 521 § 82.]
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APPENDIX C: RID PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS,
PROJECT BENEFIT AREA TAX LOTS

4

10

4

10

Linear
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est. Existing
Proj. Future
Legal
Frontage Vacant
Developed/
Existing
Existing
Existing
Trip Gen.
Proj. Future
Proj. Future
Trip Gen.
Parcel Number Key # Market Value ImprovementLand
ValueValue Acreage (ft)
Acreage Developed
Zoning Property Land
Dwellings
Use Code Jobs
EDUs
(ADT)
Jobs
EDUs
(ADT)
R32909-050-0940
1
$150,000
$0
$150,000
10
1,260
10 Undeveloped
Airport
88
0
0
0
13
3.15
31
R32909-051-0300
2
$150,000
$0
$150,000
10
630
10 Undeveloped
Airport
88
0
0
0
13
3.15
31
R32909-114-0950
3
$150,000
$0
$150,000
10
630
10 Undeveloped
Airport
88
0
0
0
13
3.15
31
R32909-114-0300
4
$150,000
$0
$150,000
10
1,280
10 Undeveloped
Airport
88
0
0
0
13
3.15
31
R32909-211-1070
5
$150,000
$0
$150,000
10 10 Undeveloped
Airport
91
0
0
0
13
3.15
31
R32909-211-0760
6
$150,000
$0
$150,000
10 Developed
Airport
91
0
4
1
10
R32909-162-0300
7
$130,000
$0
$130,000
4.7
1,000
2 Partially Developed Airport
91
1
1
0.25
3
3
0.74
7
R32909-197-0300
8
$393,428
$183,428
$210,000
4.69
250
2 Partially Developed Airport
11
1
0
1
10
3
0.74
7
R32909-225-0250
9
$973,311
$763,311
$210,000
4.75
310
2 Partially Developed Airport
11
1
0
1
10
3
0.75
7
R32909-257-0250
10
$628,271
$418,271
$210,000
4.75
310
2 Partially Developed Airport
11
0
26
6.5
65
3
0.75
7
R32909-307-0330
11
$414,901
$114,901
$300,000
10
675
5 Partially Developed Airport
112
0
1
0.25
3
6
1.57
16
R32909-363-0200
12
$609,539
$489,539
$120,000
1.29
310
Developed
Airport
59
0
7
1.75
18
R32909-363-0340
13
$356,548
$236,548
$120,000
0.71 Developed
Airport
59
1
0
1
10
R32909-363-0450
14
$662,679
$542,679
$120,000
0.71 Developed
Airport
21
0
37
9.25
93
R32909-357-0600
15
$70,000
$0
$70,000
0.86 Developed
Airport
91
1
0
1
10
R32909-372-0600
16
$181,932
$61,932
$120,000
0.61 Developed
Airport
11
0
1
0.25
3
R32909-394-0210
17
$516,373
$396,373
$120,000
1.29
320
Developed
Airport
69
1
0
1
10
R32909-394-0490
18
$752,019
$582,019
$170,000
2.61 Developed
Airport
63
1
0
1
10
R32909-455-0550
19
$922,940
$95,190
$827,750
33.11
860
Developed
Airport
43
0
1
0.25
3
R32909-500-0230
20
$181,949
$61,949
$120,000
0.83
200
Developed
Airport
39
0
10
2.5
25
R32909-520-0230
21
$212,669
$92,669
$120,000
0.98
230
Developed
Airport
43
1
0
1
10
R32909-507-0420
22
$233,188
$63,188
$170,000
2.12 Developed
Airport
43
1
0
1
10
R32909-525-0880
23
$171,175
$51,175
$120,000
0.71 Developed
Airport
51
1
0
1
10
R32909-490-0900
24
$489,350
$279,350
$210,000
3.4 Developed
Airport
43
1
0
1
10
R32904-033-0500
25
$325,882
$115,882
$210,000
5
660
5 Undeveloped
Airport
112
1
0
1
10
6
1.57
16
R32904-035-0840
26
$480,301
$270,301
$210,000
5Developed
Airport
11
1
0
1
10
R32904-083-0680
27
$130,000
$0
$130,000
5
330
5 Undeveloped
Airport
91
0
0
0
6
1.57
16
R32904-115-0670
28
$327,615
$117,615
$210,000
5
330
5 Undeveloped
Airport
11
1
0
1
10
6
1.57
16
R32904-068-1320
29
$314,000
$24,000
$290,000
20 0 Undeveloped/runway Airport
11
0
0
5
50
multiple rural res. properties
140
28
28
280
Total
318.12
9585
79.445
42
88
68
680
100
25
250
Source: Island County Parcel Viewer (https://islandcountygis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=0354dac111f5428499f8a36395d5bc3f) Site Last updated: 7/24/18

PRELIMINARY
County Road Improvement District Tax Lots and Assumptions
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Assumption: $

Property Owner*
Parcel Number* Market Value*
GORDON, S CURTIS & SUSAN L GORDON
R32909-050-0940
$150,000
ANDERSON, LINDA M
R32909-051-0300
$150,000
ANDERSON, LINDA M
R32909-114-0950
$150,000
HANSON, VICTOR E & VERLANE GABELEIN
R32909-114-0300
$150,000
PURDY TRUSTEE, GWEN L & DONALD DANA PURDY BYPASS TRUST R32909-211-1070
$150,000
QUICKSILVER PROPERTIES, LLC
R32909-211-0760
$150,000
IZETT, CRAIG & KATHLEEN IZETT
R32909-162-0300
$130,000
DOWDELL, JON-PAUL & JESSICA LYNNE DOWDELL
R32909-197-0300
$393,428
HOUSE & HANGER, LLC
R32909-225-0250
$973,311
DUKE TRUSTEE, G ROGER & CHARLOTTE A DUKE TRUSTEE
R32909-257-0250
$628,271
WHIDBEY AIRPORT PROPERTIES LLC
R32909-307-0330
$414,901
IZETT, CRAIG & KATHLEEN IZETT
R32909-363-0200
$609,539
SMITH, GARY B & ELIZABET K SMITH
R32909-363-0340
$356,548
SMITH, GARY B & ELISABET K SMITH
R32909-363-0450
$662,679
BUCKEL ENTERPRISES LLC
R32909-357-0600
$70,000
DE WIT, JOHN
R32909-372-0600
$181,932
GBH HOLDING LLC
R32909-394-0210
$516,373
GBH HOLDINGS LLC
R32909-394-0490
$752,019
QUICKSILVER PROPERTIES, LLC
R32909-455-0550
$922,940
GRAY, DAVID & DAYLE N
R32909-500-0230
$181,949
MCNEIL, SCOTT D
R32909-520-0230
$212,669
FYRBYRD, LLC
R32909-507-0420
$233,188
CORNETT, DON
R32909-525-0880
$171,175
MYRES, MARK D
R32909-490-0900
$489,350
SMITH, W LEE
R32904-033-0500
$325,882
WHIDBEY, LLC
R32904-035-0840
$480,301
SMITH, W LEE
R32904-083-0680
$130,000
KITTLE, CHRISTIAN N & JENNIFER A KITTLE
R32904-115-0670
$327,615
QUICKSILVER PROPERTIES, LLC
R32904-068-1320
$314,000
Avg. rural residential property (@28 properties with dwelling units)**
* Data derived from Island County Assessor, 2017 data base; and assumptions shown in Appendix.
* assumes average market value of $400,000.
Compiled by FCS GROUP.
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Dist. of
Gross
Acreage
15,717
15,717
15,717
15,717
15,717
15,717
7,387
7,371
7,466
7,466
15,717
2,028
1,116
1,116
1,352
959
2,028
4,102
52,040
1,305
1,540
3,332
1,116
5,344
7,859
7,859
7,859
7,859
31,435
7,859
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Dist.of
vacant
acreage
62,937
62,937
62,937
62,937
62,937
14,790
14,759
14,947
14,947
31,468
31,468
31,468
31,468
Dist.of
frontage
$ 65,728
$ 32,864
$ 32,864
$ 66,771
$
$
$ 52,165
$ 13,041
$ 16,171
$ 16,171
$ 35,211
$ 16,171
$
$
$
$
$ 16,693
$
$ 44,862
$ 10,433
$ 11,998
$
$
$
$ 34,429
$
$ 17,214
$ 17,214
$
$
-

500,000 principle basis
RID Criteria
Criteria A Criteria B Criteria C

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Dist.of
existing
ADT
7,353
1,838
7,353
7,353
47,794
1,838
12,868
7,353
68,015
7,353
1,838
7,353
7,353
1,838
18,382
7,353
7,353
7,353
7,353
7,353
7,353
7,353
36,765
7,353

Dist.of
future net
new ADT
$ 62,937
$ 62,937
$ 62,937
$ 62,937
$ 62,937
$
$ 14,790
$ 14,759
$ 14,947
$ 14,947
$ 31,468
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$ 31,468
$
$ 31,468
$ 31,468
$
$
-

Criteria D Criteria E
All Criteria
Equal
Weights
$ 41,464
$ 34,891
$ 34,891
$ 41,672
$ 28,318
$
4,614
$ 18,194
$ 11,457
$ 12,177
$ 20,265
$ 23,141
$
6,213
$
1,694
$ 13,826
$
1,741
$
559
$
5,215
$
2,291
$ 19,748
$
6,024
$
4,178
$
2,137
$
1,694
$
2,539
$ 22,515
$
3,042
$ 17,602
$ 19,073
$ 13,640
$
3,042

Criteria C,
D, E (equal
weights
$ 42,888
$ 31,933
$ 31,933
$ 43,236
$ 20,979
$
2,451
$ 22,931
$ 11,718
$ 12,824
$ 26,304
$ 22,839
$
9,680
$
2,451
$ 22,672
$
2,451
$
613
$
8,015
$
2,451
$ 15,567
$
9,605
$
6,450
$
2,451
$
2,451
$
2,451
$ 24,417
$
2,451
$ 16,228
$ 18,679
$ 12,255
$
2,451

Prelim. Assessment
Scenario 1 Scenario 2

Market Value Test
Scenario 1 Scenario 2
Min. Market Min. Prop.
Value
Value
Increase
Increase
Test
Test
27.6%
28.6%
23.3%
21.3%
23.3%
21.3%
27.8%
28.8%
18.9%
14.0%
3.1%
1.6%
14.0%
17.6%
2.9%
3.0%
1.3%
1.3%
3.2%
4.2%
5.6%
5.5%
1.0%
1.6%
0.5%
0.7%
2.1%
3.4%
2.5%
3.5%
0.3%
0.3%
1.0%
1.6%
0.3%
0.3%
2.1%
1.7%
3.3%
5.3%
2.0%
3.0%
0.9%
1.1%
1.0%
1.4%
0.5%
0.5%
6.9%
7.5%
0.6%
0.5%
13.5%
12.5%
5.8%
5.7%
4.3%
3.9%
0.8%
0.6%
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APPENDIX D: RID ENGINEER'S REPORT
OUTLINE
The County Road Improvement District Engineer’s Report shall contain (at a minimum) the
following information:
A. A description of the project and its boundaries (project plans and specifications shall be
prepared but need not be filed with the report);
B. An estimate of the probable costs associated with the proposed project (or a statement of the
actual cost if the project has been completed) including (but not limited to) all legal,
administrative, construction, engineering, interest or other financing costs attributable to the
proposed local improvement district;
C. A map of the proposed district, with corresponding tax lots;
D. A proposed methodology allocating the categories of costs identified above among and
between the specially benefited properties;
E. A description of each lot (or portion thereof) specially benefited by the project with the name
and address of the owner(s) thereof, as shown by the last assessment roll in the Island County
assessor’s office;
F. The assessed valuation and estimated amount of assessment of each lot or portion thereof
specially benefited, together with any unpaid assessments against each lot; and
G. Next Steps, including RID formation approach per RCW 36.88 and related procedures for
adoption
Schedule: 6-9 months
Budget: $25,000 to $35,000 (if outsourced)
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Appendix E

APPENDIX E: TRANSPORTATION IMPACT
FEE METHODOLOGY REPORT OUTLINE
For additional information please refer to RCW 39.92.030.
Task 1 Project Initiation.





Review background information regarding transportation capital funding sources and
projected capital improvement program needs.
Identify relevant transportation and land use plans that can be used as a basis for assumptions
Form Advisory Group
Determine public outreach program

Task 2 TIF Policy Framework and Best Practices



Identify Washington counties that have adopted TIF programs
Research best practices

Task 3 Advisory Group Meetings



Conduct up to three (3) Technical Advisory Group meetings (optional work task)
Conduct up to two (2) public meetings (optional work task)

Task 4 TIF Geographic Boundaries



Prepare maps that identify potential geographic boundaries: such as North Island County,
Central Island County, South Island County, Camino Island, etc.
Conduct boundary scenario analysis and evaluate potential TIF rates for boundary scenarios

Task 5 TIF Credit System and Policy Procedures




Identify and evaluate TIF credit policy options
Identify land use exemptions
Prepare draft TIF policy procedures

Task 6 Financial Calculation of TIF rates




Identify TIF eligible capital improvements
Forecast trip growth rates
Perform TIF rate calculations, based on boundary alternatives and related project list

South Island County
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Prepare Technical Memorandum documenting recommended rates, including methodology
and assumptions

Task 7 Implementation



Conduct one (1) Planning Commission Work Session and one (1) Planning Commission
Hearing
Conduct one (1) County Commission Work Session and one (1) County Commission Hearing

Schedule: 9-12 months
Budget: $45,000 to $55,000 (if outsourced)
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